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Turning from the effect of the tax and internal reve- wents for presentation before the Committees on Agri- ments re_q uired, by the departi:r~ent for r~turn of tax, aDID
Walstein
Henry,
15
Myrtle
avenue.
PoenteJ,
E. & Co., 231 Fifth Avenue
IIUChanao & Ly:UI, 54 :Broad.
Mat~ufacturtrs. "Excelsior Spun Rolf' a11d·
BIICIUler D, 1~6 DelaacaJ
B'UlTALO, Jf. Y.
n~e regulations, Mr. Whitehead asks some pertinent
1
d n Manufactures. He will certainlybllVe the up to th1s moment we have not re_ce1ved one dollar ..
:Fiacr J, Fe&: Co.174 Front
Tobaccos,
Flr.oleule Dellltr in HtW••a and Do•ellit J enltlnsou R. & Other
cu ture an
b drawback from the Government. Nme roonths ne acly ·
Gleselmanu & Diehl, •S9 Ludlow.
W
.,
287
Liberty.
questions
M
to
the
items
of
taxation,
and
the
cause
of
Goetze, F. .&.• .II llro., s•B waoltloiJIOD
JAa(.Tobt~IM
thanks of t he trade generally for_ his attentiOn to a su • have elapsed . The loss of interest upon our drawb.a.~;k...
RICHMOJrD Va.
Gooclwlu & Oo. WI and •"9 Water
the relief of certain classes ·at the expense of others. ject that is but too seldom ventilated on the floor of absorbs all .t he commission we made upon the sale,. audf
Zlok G. w., 198 Pearl.
Co,.,;,.;,. M,r,4.•t'lioyt Thomas ~ Co:, 404 l'earl
Manuf~urers of Grap. S•gar.
Chockley A. D.
Jttaoey BroL 141 West Broadwayl
"Who
paid the tax on cotton that you had here 1" he in- Congre&s. It has become so common a thing to tax we have had the risk and work for no retu~n .. Had we ;
Obristian & Guno.
Llchtcobe!'g G. _B. 1'9 Pearl.
. Fo::a:, A. W. ~ &: Co.
Wlae J-amea M. 13o5 Cary
·
KcAiplo D. H. .to Oo. cor. Anane D and '!'-:
quires.
" There was a tax of five cents on cotton; why tobacco, that our legislators no longer trouble them- an Export Bonded Warehouse, a case of th1s ,~md could -'
'
/lt
CHICAGO,
m.
.l&Jf To~IU(}() Broillr•.
Killer Mn. G. B. A: Co. " Columbia.
1Ji),J1 r~ i• uaj Toba«o and Cigar..
Slwt-11 D• A, & Son, 114 El~~:hth a•.
llllla R. A.
I
·
sons for a course that is popular not have occurred.
The Department says, You. can ,
was it taken off? It was taken off simply for the selMantift~cturn- tJf Fiflt Cipr1.
CueS. 's. &: Co., 149 South Water
Jfr•ot•for S••~iltf T..Mm11U.
se ves to assig~. r~a
.
.
in ship from factory direct in bond." True, we cal!'; but, .
Landau J , & Co. 21 Thirteenth St
fish rea!>on that you of the majority manufactured the with a large malonty of their constituents.. . R~gard g for instance, an expor,er has an order for too bGJWS to-- D<•l~r1 i• b11f Tobtl<to.
H'"' A. & Co. 43 Liberty
ROCHERTER, X. Y.
lllcbe;r, H. A 86 Front
SaUdhacen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
whole of the cotton. Why was the income tax taken th fact that their action involves a rank IDJUStlce to a bacco to-day, to be shipped to-morrow or Mond~; :he·
Manojactllltrl of Toblltto. •
Wello. Eller & Kaeppel, uo Pearl
M.n•faetarcrt if Fin• 9'' CJs...,i•t ••tl S.o.l- Whalen R. & T., lB2 State.
Mlm•f~~<t•"" of Cigtut.
off?
We raised, in 1867, ~52,ooo,ooo from that source great and loyal industry, they appear to reflect little and comes to us. We have no exp9rt warehouse in· New
i8g, 1111d Dtalers 1n Leo]' T•b.U..
M4nllfacturers if Chewing ..d S.o~i•g.
&.aerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
York, consequently, can carry no s.to:k. We sa~ we caD
)lolldy Chas., 53 Bowery.
Beck &Wirth, u and 14 Water.
Kimball Wm. S. &Co.,
-more
than enough to supply the · deficiency of which
1
:Boody & Procl)aalta, 354 and 356 Bowel')
De11itr i• Le•f TobllttOI.
care 1ess ·
get it from Richmond in a week or ten days, if weManuf.uturtt· •f Cigars an'd Dea!tr i11 To·
Davidson f.,; .t Co., 175 South
the Secretary of the Treasury now complains. In 1868
1Lo.ely D. E., )(ill street..
bacco4
happen to have the goods made in factory; he- can't
Yrer
:Bros.
11:~ u6 Ohambero
Manufaclurtrs of C/wdlincand S~t•okin£ To·
Bartcom .!1:
hel,_S6 Maid.en Lane.
LueneD Geor~, n1 East Randolph
we raised $32,ooo,ooo, and in 1869 ~34,7oo,ooo, from
EXPORT BONDED WARE- wait, an'd his order is unfilled. Had we the warehous~,.
bacco and Cigars.
Manu.Jadurer'.s Ar~"t4.
AN
y s·. "' o. 209 ··earl
.Misch F. K. & Co., 218 South Water.
Guclo:er, C. &: G., cor. Factory and Mill.
lui S. 1 6 Front. ·
the same source. Why was that tax tak_en off? You
as we should have, the stock suitable could be carried .
HOUSE FOR NEW YORK.
man .Bros.~ :Bondy, ,5tlfaldeD LaDe
CJ.l'(CI:NliA'ri.
SPIUJrGFIELD, llau.
1
ltere, and our trade preserved. 1-Ve have not, and our ·
X.ecbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
took
it
off
because
you
were
paying
it,
and
we
were
too
Smith
H.
&
Co.,
10
Hampden
D<aler1 i• Havana and DcmustU Leaf To&IIUO.
:x:.my :Bros. 78 'Bowery
.
The subjoined corresp(){ldence will be found of in· export trade is leaving us for other points. London and •
Ltcbtenstein A. k Bro. 14 anu 34~ .Bowery
· ST. LOUIS, Ho.
poor to have any incontel!· on which to pay taxes. I
Besu.den Heon &. Bro., 161·16! Peart
Lichtenstein B101. 16 Co. 121 Maiden LaAO
Kallay Rich & Brother, us Wnt FroPt.
terest to the trade in manufactured tobacco. A very Liverpool are distributing: tobacco, sent directly from the
Manufacturer~ if To~lltto.
KJen.!Bros. & Co. :302 Chatham square
wish to meet this questio'n fa.irly and honestly; but this
Meyer
Hy.,
46
Front.
Catlin
D.,
701
North
Second·
)(ead.efM. w. & Bro, 1~~ Bowery
considerable grievance is set forth and a remedy sug· manufacturers, to points on the continent that were c·
Newburgh L. & Bro., S1 W•l•at
Ma1lujacturtrs of Cigars.
Jileu1tur_ger M. 183 Pearl
enormous amount of taxation is to be raised out of the
Wankehnan F., It Froot,
formerly supplied through' exporters in New York. CanCcrnhardt F. E. & Co. , 1o6 Locust
Oraler s. J97~ Greenwich and·~ C'llambers
gested. Let us hope ' that the proper action in the ada is also exporting to points that were formerly supflilvers J, H ., 41 Vine
1tok.obl Bros, & So~!lter. 194 Water
Tobacco W11rtiJouSts,
black and white !abo,: of my State, and others which
Strasser Lpuis, 49 Vine
Sdlwa.rz & Soobr, 13 Bowery.
premises may'ere long be taken:
4t R. &: Co., 1:13 Market.
plied by New York. Australia was a large market for.
M4nufactwrtn if Fim-Cut , Chrwing atsd DonnitzerC1
Seidenberg_& Co. 19 Dey
·
Ulrich & Diard, 2o6 North Second
raise tobacco."
.
&ccke & Wannack, 6 RivingtOil
S,oki~tg TobaCCtJ.
our article frvm here, but since the abolition of our ware- ~TobiJttQ (;c;mmiuion Merdurn.t1.
Without
discussing
th~
questio~s
as
to
the
repeal
LETTER
TO
SENATOR
CONKLING.
Bm.lth B. A . 11 Bowery
Allen & Ellis. n Vine.
_
.
Wall, Bellin &; Day, 320 North Seoood .
houses our trade with that quarter hM ceased almost
Stachelherg M. & Co. >57 Pearl
HoN.
RoscoE
CoNKLING,
M.
C.,
Washington,
D.
C.:
Keuncweg F. & Ba.de, 373, 37S aud H.7 Ma.1n
Toba&eo Broker
Btraiton & 8to,rm, 19r Pearl
Spence Bros. & Co., 52 and .S4 East lblrd.
of the taxes on co(ton and incomes, it is notorious that
Dear Sir-Pardon us for trespassing a moment ·On entirely. We attribute thGbe changes to the contracted .
8utTO 11 Newmark, 76 Park Pl-aoe
Haynes J . E .,~27 South Second
•
Ma~<ufadurtrs of Plug Tobacco.
Wangler&: Hahn, ago & 2?:3 Bowery.
..
Commission Mercltallt for Forttgn 1111a no reasons foundt;d on justice · were ever adduced your valuable time. We have in our city. no Export policy of the Government in the matter of faciiities for
Geoghan & Murphy, tB Hammond.
,
MawujMI,.Irl of Fr•• H""'•.., Ci;gar.
Homt Mark<ts.
to excuse the impost on the weed . Expediency has ·Tobacco Bonded Wareho~~;se.
We. sadl~ ne~d one. properly conducting our export trade. Asking youf iu- ·
Hollallder H. "5 Maiden LODe
Commiuio11 Mcrl'lla•tl.
Toe W ater, Frederick R., jr. 6u Chestnut
Vlchot & Co. 16 Pine Street
Ra.fer1 Holmes & Co., Secon d anrl Walnut.
been
the
only
apology
from
first
to
last.
Even
the
Our
export
trade
suffers
senously.
\' ou will rem.en~ber fluence in obtaining for New York what she is entitled
SYRACUSE. Jf, Y.
TAe Ger11111n Cigar P«l.<rl &cit~.
Yours, respectfully,
Leaf Tob.eto Broten,
·
·
·
1
·
d
d
h
1
that
last
year
our
Chamber
of
Commerce
memonahzed to, we are
Packers
111/
Sud
Leaf
and
Dealers
in
Clolell H :102 Chatham
Morris & Reid, 4 College Building and 71 \Vest
stuptd people who former Y a v~nc_e t e uxury ar- your honorable body on the subject, but wi~h no effec~.
DOHAN, CARROLL & <!:0. vana Tobacco.
I•;trrm of Ha'llantl Toi1mo,
Barton, Joseph, & Co: , So Opera House Block, gument have 'become ashamed of 1t, m face of the fact It i:;; not our desire now to provoke d1scuss10n over th1s
AJudrall). J, 30 Cedar
·
Do~~~!~. F. W .• n. e. cor. Vine ~nd Front
NEW
YoRK,
:January
9, 1874·
East Genesee St.
Garcia F. 167 Water
MA 1u~J•cturtrr, l•porltrl •nd Dtllltn·i•
that tobacco has been u1_1justly singled out for tax01tion, matter but simply to state that it is a need that should
Rier & Co. G. P. ~5 North Salina.
Goual•• A. 167E. Water
Advise
us
what
course
to pursue. I!
Mourter Chas., so East '!ate~
, .
II; Oo. 34 :Seaver
Cig;•"·
while genuine luxuries, such as carriages, yachts, plate, be supplied. ~Ve co~ld get ~ peti~ion signed. by _every
Ar4n&JI ~f Htn1LtnH4n 4 Crr11,. Maelu111 C11.
Gall ll Oo. uS Water
Kr<-bn, Fe!ss& Co., 53 West Fmirth.
REPLY
OF
SENATOR
OONKLING.
Llcltteaherg G. B. tB9 Pearl.
Salmon D.O.
Low~ntbal s. & Co., u l West Third.
billiard tables, etc., have been allowed to escape. The expohr.tekr of tobacco m odu~ cdlty, ditd yodu rkequuleedlt,eb~i
~da Fehx, n2 Pearl
Strauer, Price~Lippman .. •8-r Waluut
UTICA,
l'r·
Y
.
United
States
Senate
Chamber,
Washington, January ·
.
·
·
·
f
h
we
t
m
your
own
goo
JU
gmen
,
an
now
g
O.W.t&dt Robert A. 32 Platt
w.u. K;iltn & c..., 134 Mam.
~t.uf«t•rer if Fir~• Cltt C/st"''"f dll s.r.At"f
PucUI E. Brother ~ Co. 1 !J6 Water
time has certamly come, m cons1derat10n
t. e en or- the commercial needs of our great ci~, render this un- 10, 1874. Gentlemen :-I am in receipt of your l~tter of ·
CLARKSVILLE.
re
.....
...
Tob~~&&•~
SalomOD M. & E. 8~ Mald.ea l.ao<'
uaf Tob•cc• JJroter~.
mous amounts already paid by our trade, for a httle len- necessary. We intend no disrespect when we assert yesterday touching Bonded Warehouse, etc., wh1ch has .
P1en:e Walter B.
.
'\'ep. .Jooepb A. 187 Pearl
Clark, )I; H. It Bro.
..,
Yell.& Oo. io Pine
.
p I
WESrFIELD, Ma.u.
iency to be shown to the weed, and those who live by that the Revenue Department is ignorant as to the ac- been carefully read, and I appreciate your complaint • .
Walter, Friedman &: l'H1Je,
1103 ...,
OOVIliGrOn, ~. .
P.ulur 1and DtaitrJ iH Sud L6a/ TUtu
When the revenue law was last under consideration Ui>'
• Yeloo. Eler .& Kaqpei, 100 Piaft
Manufaclurtn of Fine-Cut Cluwmg To·
•. its growth, manipulation, and sale. There are ·a hut)· tual wants of our merchants in this respect, and it
WhilDeJ A. Elm
Yloolr v. Jl ' .. CeciU
bacco.
V&RDeuoeo, .It: .R 6Son,:ilm
I
Glore J, A. p, a Bre~~., zs, 17 and ·•9 w. ,U.. ,
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cases ~alf, I5 tbales scraps, F. de Buy & Co., s
with propnety, as is not doubted, ask for two for each do : J, J. Almtral, Ioo do, I I cases ctgars : A. Owen;
cases agars.
, ,
II7
do,
I
do·
F.
Al~xander
&
Sons,
I,237
do,
1
do!
abe Senate, I ~ade every effort to preserve t'9e B ded
manufacturer in the country, one in each manufactory
BALTIMORE,
Jaflfipry
17.-Messrf:
· Ed. WischWarehouse, btlt wal\ vot.:.d down The besr'cours
DO ESTIC.
itself, and oQe five hundred or so feet away. And now F. Garcia, I3 cases c1gars; G. W. Faber, 12 do, Cbu. meyer & c~, Tobacco tommission ~Jbants, report:
Luling
&
Co.,
9
do,
A.
S.
Rosenbaum
&
Co.,
I3
do
;
I can suggest 1s letters to Senators and Me!"bers from
NEw YoRK, yanuary 20.
is the time, we should judge, for dealers to renew the1r
There has, been aome ltttle movement Cl's week m Muy'diose mterested in the matter. Your obedtent ervant,
Westem Leaf-We are {equested to call a, meetm~of application, while the b1ll brought forward by Mr. Purdy & Nicholas, 7 do ; B. Rtonda, r do ; M. R. ~ laud leaf. Sales amountmg to abowt :a
to 300 bhds,
cia, I do ; Acker, Mernll & Condtt, 24 do ; Park & filROSCOE CONjaiNG.
all mterested 1n the trade m hhd. tobacco, at the Jample Knapp is fresh in the Htinds of members.
mostly sound aDd good common at pricl!s rangmg from
ford,
I6
do
,
W.
H.
Thomas
&
Brother,
6
do:
Lozano,
Jlle~ srs. DoHAN, CARROLL & Co, Box 4,365, N.Y.
Elsewhere we pubhsh some mtereshng cor~espondence
room of Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Jlroad
S4 so to S·S2Ybllt mother descnptions the demand bas
LETTER TO SECRETARY RICHARDSON.
Street, (3d story), to elect a Board of ArbitratiOn, to on the subJeCt of an export warehousto for th1s city; cor· Pendas & Co., J do: C. Ludmann & Co., I do : Ftscller been 1m 11. • he market ~ ·generally firm and holders
&
Keller,
I
do:
D
Knowlton
&
Co.,
1
do
:
order,
39
do.
HoN. W. A. RICHAHDSON, Secretary of lite :f'reasttr)l,
settle all disputes ansmg dunng the present year, and respondence which, bestdes fatrly presentmg a number
as a rille show ~little dispostfwn to press sales, but 1t
Washmgt')n, D. C. :
EXPORTS.
to conSider other measures affectm11; the ,nterest of the of the reasons why one should b e established here,
can not be satct to be active, the demand at present
SIR
We can not refrain from callmg your especml trade Th a- meetmg will be held on Thursday, 22d m- shows that the destre for one has not been relinquished
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the being confined.io one or two shippers. Of Ohto we
attention to a want on the part of our tobacco trade stant at I2 o'clock.
week en~mg January :zo, were as follows .
by our leadmg firms.
.
~
note some further receipts <Of the new crop and sales of
laere wh1ch 1s keenly felt by every exporter of our comANTWERP-I3 hhds, 907 case!>, 4,837 lbs mfd.
The market has been quiet tlu;mg the past week, the
Among other ~lt>ful signs and tokens of the week is
some zo to 30 hhds. The quality of the new crop as far
•O<hry We have m N ew York mty no Export Bonded sal e~ amountmg t& 678 hhds, of whtch 426 to manufac· the mdtctment, whtch we annex, of some of the obnox·
AsPINWALL-37 bales.
as recetVed IS I good. Nothing doi11g m VtrJinia or
Warehouse for m<mufactured tobacco. The fa1lure of turers, 3 to JObbers, and 2 ~ 9 to shippers. Olq fillers ious regulations relating to the shtpment of manufac
Aux CAYEs-6o bales.
Kentucky. Prices for all descriptions are steady at
3
Government to supply tthts need h as d tverted from here are very firm , and becoming scarce. There ts scarcely tured tobaccO made by the Washington correspondent
BREMEN-98 hhds, 225 hhds stems, r,op cases,_42 our farmer quotations.
a large amount of trade, and S!!bJects the trade \~e sttll anv dema11d for 11ew crop beyond an occastonal wrapper of the yournal of Commerce. Some of the points we bales
Cleared this week.--To Rotlerdam, per bark Dr·
have to no ltttle annoyance, loss, and mconvemence hh-d. New lugs nommally 4 ~@5 ~·
CuaACOA-9 bales, 22,3Io lbs mfd.
bnefiy referred tom our prevwus 1ssue:
Falk, 6I8 hhds Maryland, 35 hhds Kentucky, I40 hhds
We can carry no stock at all m bond. Where an mder
n
week
Jd
week.
sd
week.
•til
week
sth
week
Total
[Correspondence
of
the
yeti1nal
of
C:ommtrce
]
GIBRALTAR-:Z26
hhds,
55
bales.
1
Vugmia &terns; to Bremen, per bark Mozatl, so hhds
c:omes m for any style of tobacco for export, we are com· Januarr-·--388
662
678
·--· _ ---- I,728
WASHINGTON, yanuary IS--A promment exporter
G REYTOWN-2 cases, Sse bales.
Maryland, to Ltverpool, per steamer Piuenietan, 27 hhds
pell<-d to wnte to manufac turers for ll, and the delay atHAMBURG-346 cases, 149 bales, 2,454 lbs mfd
Vzrgm 1a Leaf-There has been a fa1r inqUtry for V1r- wntes here that there ts no end to unnecessary trouble
Maryland; to Demerara, per brigs Stlas N. Martm,
tendant upon the gettmg of the same to New York, wtth gm 1a wrappers smce our last, ~nd a few sAles of new and expense anslng from the utter tmposstbihty of merHAMILTON, 1IA.-I,583 lbs mfd.
and Mmwtppz, 13 hhd,s Inspected this week: 155 hhds
the chances of m1ssmg the vessel by whtch the order IS are reported U nttl re cetpts tmprove in quantity not chants complymg w1th the requirements of the Internal
H.AVANA.-I,oo8 !bs mfd.
Maryland, 3 I hhds Ohw, 67 hhds Kentucky; total, 2 53
to be shtpped, dtssuades our merchants from contmumg mu"h busmess wtll be done, or 1s expected to be done Revenue Bureau m relation to the cancellatwn of exJACMEL-IOO bales
hhds We quote: Maryland-Frosted and unsound ~3-SO
the busmess,and has senously curtailed tt. We could get in this staple. Rece1pts we notice are still backward port bonds for tobacco. For mstance, a merchant reKINGSTON, JA.-2 hhJs, 30 bales.
to 4-so, sound c0mmon 4.50 to 5, good do 5.50 to 6,
you the s1gnatures of eyery shtpper of tobacco from here in the VtrgmJa markets as we11 as here, and so long as cetves from h1s constgnee, say at one of the fishmg isLA GUAYRA-3,200 lbs mfd.
middling 7 to 8, good to fine red 9 to 12, fancy I3 to I5,
to foretg n ports to a petition setting forth the nature and this ts the case the tdde must occupy themselves as lands the landmg certificate prov1ded by law, stgned by
LIVERPOOL-3I3 hhds, I:Z cases.
upper country 4 to 20, ground leaves, new, 3 to 8. Oh1o
effect of thts dtsabthty, dtd you thmk the same neces best they may wtth the remnants that are available of the U:astet" and mate of the vessel, the consignee and
LoNDON-46 hhds.
-Infenor
to good commo111 $4 to s, greenish and brown
sary. We th\nk, however, the s1mple calhng of your the old crop. The moderate weather w!uch preceded two merchants. The constgnee, master, and ntate are
MARSEILLES-40 hhds.
S·So to 7, medmm to fine red 7.50 to II, common t9
attentiOn to ttie fact ts suffictent, and we feel that you for some hme the more ngorous cold of tl:e week JUS' unable to make oath on such certtficat_e, because no
MELBOURNE-zoo cases, :z8 bales, :z6,255 lbs mfd.
medtum spangled 7 to 9, fine spangled to yellow 9.50 to
will do all m your power to reheve us. If a spectal closed was well adapted to handlmg tobacco, and an in· United States consul or pubhc officer is at hand to ad
MONROVIA-37 hhds •
14. Kentucky-Common to good lugs $6 to 7, common
.agent could be sent to New York to look into the mat crease m the supply of ne stock may _accordingly be mtmste'r oaths Th1s certificate is presented by the exST. JoHN, N. B.- I case ctgars.
1 .rer- and report, we have no doubt but that ju!lttce would
leaf 6.50 to S, medntm leaf 8 to 9, good t'l fine do 9-50
looked for wnhm the ensmng fortmght.
porter to the mternal revenue officials, by whom he ts
ST. JoHN, P. R -2,o8b lbs mfd.
to 11, selectwns 12 to IS· Vtrgima-Commoll ~o good
be done the trade Our Senator, the Ron. R oscoe
Prices are m the maursattsfactory and indtcate grow told that he must hold it unlll the return of th,e vessel,
SAN ANDREAS- I case, I box pipes
lugs S5 to 7, common to medium leaf 7 to 8, good to
<::onklmg, we thmk, is fully conve~sant w1th the wants
.,.
&trength
Quorohons
still
represent
the
past
rathe
whtch
may.
be
a
very
indefimte
thing,
for
the
same
vesSAN
BLAS-I
case.
fine do 9 to 10, selections I I to I4, stems and pnmings
of our mercantlle communtty m this matter, and a con- 10
th';.n the ptesent, and must rem1lin t us anomalous until sel may go around the world before returmng. So the
.:!'ABIJ.IIOVJ.AB II'OIJ.IIOJl.
terence w1th him would1 we thmk, throw much hght on the new season is fully inaugurated
3 to 4·
' J
bond remams open, and in one or two mstances has
Gro.ven of &ced leat t&bacc:o are cautiOned agamst accepting the
Lhe subJeCt. Awa1tmg a reply, we are
Sttti Leaf-The demand for shippmg goods was mod- been handed to the Umted States Dtstnct Attorney for reported sales and ~uotauons of seecl leaf u furnuhmg the pnces that
Manufadtt1 ed Tobacco-The market exhibits inYo urs respectlullj,
erate last week, but for home trade the mqmry mdf. prosecution after the showmg- of such facts. Tobacco should be obtained for t!lem at Gnt hand, •• these refer In most lnstan<es creased activity, with a very fair demand fer most styles
~ DOHAN, tARROJ.L & CO.
cated a better feehng . Recetpts were hmtted, and the 1~ frequently shtpped from New York to Glasgow, and to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly • year, and the profit on of goods, at pnces fully up to quotations, and indicawhtch must naturally melude the tnterest on capztal tnYuted Growen ·
h f
d
W
h .c: II
J EW YoRk, yanuary IJ, r874.
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Monday the 18th mstant Tbe btll IS entttled "A btll here, on the ground that in England the coast guard is LINE-M. Abenhe1m, 28 cases; Schroeder &: Bon, 8 IO 75, 4 at 9@9 go, 2 at 8·2o, 2 at 7 Io, 7.7o; 6 at 6@
"DOt provtde postage stamps of the denommatwn of agl1l
-cents, as that sum can be obtam~d by com bmmg stamps to Perm1t the Storage of Tobacco m Warehouse," and a sure protectiOn , to the rev~u e , whereas on our im- do j Palmer & Scovtlle, IOS do ; H. Schoverlmg & Co., 6.8o, 3 at 5·30@5·70. 2,3; hhds lugs 5 at 6.40@6.90, 4
'
mense reach of coast from Mame to Flonda, and from 36 do; L. & E. Werthetmer, 69 do; M. Westheim & at 5 os @S 90, 8 at 4@4.30, 6 at 3·55@3·95· 3 hhds
<If the most convement denommatwns at hand. The provtdes"
That
any
manufacturer
of
tobacco
may,
after
th
e
to
San
Dtego to Port Townsend, 1t would be folly to keep Co. , I do; J. & L. Schottenfels, IS do, Bum;) & Dor- lugs and trash at 3.6o, 3·• 5, :z.9o.
:fifteen-cent stamps rematmng m the hands of postmasm1tzer, 22 do ; A. L. & C. L. Holt, IJ:Z do; H. Selling,
The P1ckett House sold 76 hhds. :zs hhds Kentucky
bacco has been properly packed m packages ready to a coast-guard.
~s on January I, I874, must not, in any case, be rebe
stamped,
place
the
same
wtthm
a
warehouse
for
S
mokmg-A
steady
demand
continues
for
smokmg
9
do;
A.
Oatman,
:z8
do;
E.
Rosenwald
&
Brother,
8
old
leaf; 3 at $12, 12, u ..sc; IS at Io.5o, 3 at 9®9·Jo, 3
cined to the department.
E W. BARBER,
storage only, wtthout bemg first requtred to affix and tobacco of all grades. Stocks are not large but are am- do; E. M. Crawford & Co., I9 do; Fox, Dills & Co, at 8.4o@8.9o, I at 7.40. I hhd do old lugs at 5·90· 39
Tl11rd Assrstant Postmaster General.
cancel the stamps , provided, that satd warehouse be pie for the requtrements, and are attractive and well se- 1 do 1 H. Falkenstein, :zz do ; J. L. Gassert & Brother, hhds do new leai and lugs: 2 at 8, 8.40; 5 at 7@7·90,
'
58 do, J. Nissen & Co, 5 do; G. Wright, 2 do; G. 7 at 6.Io@6 7o, Io at 5 os@s.Ss, 20 at 4@4.80, 5 at 3.10
THE SCHOOLMASfER ABROAD.-The Washington Jocated wtthm soo feet of the manufactory, but in no lected.
Ctgars-The ctgar market is regular ana shows, if Berhn, 2 do.
®3·95· 6 hhds Indtana leaf and lugs: I at 5·45. 3 at 4
:star says that at a recent c1vil service examination, held event w1ll he be allowed to remove the tobacco from the
eo fill vacanctes m the Treasury Department. the follow- warehouse or place of storage until the proper s~mps any change, a change for the better, fine goods being in Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HABTFORD STEAMBOAT @4.25, 2 at 3, 3 8o. 5 hhds Ilhno1s leaf and lugs at
LINE-Joseph Mayer's Sons, 84 cases; Fox, Dills & 5.05, s, 4 90,3 95,3 So
iiag answers were ehctted from an applicant. Q,-N arne have been affixed and canceled, as now reqUired by 1aw ., mcreasmg request.
Co ,_7 dp; E. Spingarn & Co., 22 do; 'M. & E. SaloThe Nmth Street House sold 68 hhds. :rz hhds KenIt was regularly referred for action by commtttee.
Gold opened at I I I 3:( and closed at 1I I~
<Jtke thirteen ongmal States
A.-New Hampshue,
In whose behalf Representative Knapp was actmg m
Foregm Ex-rhange has remamed steady for the past mon, 44 do; M. Ahenhe1m, 4 do.
lucky old leaf: 3 at ~9- 50I@I r.:zs, 7 at 6.Io@u, 3 at 8@ •
bQde Island, New York, Maryland, Vtrgmm, N. Ca.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Kunhardt S.so, 9 at 5·30@7. I hhal do old scraps at 2. 33 hhds
.It South Carohna, Georg.a, Flonday, Penusylvama, Del- the presentatwn of th1s bill does not appear from any week and but few transactions of note have taken place .
.aware, Al>1bama and Texas. Q,-Na,me at least s1x of thmg that has overtly transpued in connectwn with it, Prime Bankers Sterling advanced half per cent. but & Co·, roo hhds leaf; Chas. Luling & Co., 58 hhds do new leaf and lugs at l ·7o@Io.25. 12 hhds Indiana
the pnncipal battles of the Revoltuionary War. A.- but from the subject matter of the p.ocument the appeal agam declined to 483 for 6o days and 486~ for 3 days stems; Oelrir.hs & Co., JI tio; P. Lorillard & Co., I old leaf at 8 So@ I 1.50.
The Farmers' House sold 56 hhds : 5 hhds Kentucky
New Orleans, Plattsburg, Londtes Lane. Name the seems to have been made in the mterest of the Vtrgtma but at the close has bten offered a shade lower. We hhd scraps; A. D Chockley, 2 hhds, :l trcs, P10neer
"3'-r:esi.dents who were elected for two terms of office manufacturers, and taking ir for granted that the bill was quote :-London: Banke.-'s, 6o days, 482~@483, 3 Tobacco Co, :z do, Io do; W. 0. Sm1th & Co., 3 do, I old leaf: :z at S2o, 9.Io; 3 at 7-Qo, 7-so, 5 70. 7 hhds
A -John Van Buren, Z. Taylor, Abram Lmcoln, Usy- mspned by them, we most emph aucally declare our days, 4S6~ . Commerctal, 6o days, 48I@482. PariS: do, 55 qtr trcs mfd, 37 cases do, 2o three qtr bxs do, I4 do old lugs: t at $7 ; 3 at 6@6 30; 3 at 5·25@5.60. 9
'lesses S Grant. Q.-Name the States whtch border on gratificatiOn at th1s unexp ected adm1sston on thetr part, Banker's, 6o days, 523~@52r U: , 3 days, SIS~ · C.>m· hlf b~s do; Buchanan & Lyall, 4 trcs; Bulkley, Moore hhds do new leaf I at $8 ; s at 7@7.8o; 3 at 6.70@
Swtss: 6o days, & Co., 4 cases mfd, IO hlf bxs do, I9 qtr bxs do; E. 6 90 8 hhds do new low leaf, lugs, and trash: 2 at
• the Atlanttc Ocean.
A -New Hampsh1re, Vermont, that they are not wholly satisfied wtth the condttwn of mereta:!, 6o days, 5263:(@s:zs~.
Jthode Island, Flonda, Alabama, Oregon, and Mextco. the trade as 1t is and has been smce the bonded ware- s:z6 ~~ 522 ~, 3 days, 519j'8 . Antwerp: 6o djlys, UuBms, ~9 hlf bxs mfd, 22I qtr bxs do, 2l kegs do; $S.I5; 1 at 4.30, 5 at 3-40@3.65. I9 hhds do new
· Q,-·Name the "Princtpal mountam ranges of the Umted house system was abohshed. It would have been cause, 526 P9@ 522 ~, 3 days, 519 j'8. Hamburg: .6o days, Dohan Carroll & Co., 120 cases mfd, Ioo hlf bxs do, I lugs: 2 at Js.2o, 5 40; I 3 at 4@4,70; 4' at 3 30®3-90. •
".States. A.-Rockey B lue Rtdge, Andees, Cumberland, it IS true, tor greater satisfaction tf they had in their 95U: @95~, 3 days, 96~. Bremen: 6o days, 953:(@ qtr bx do ; H. A. Rtcbey, 5 cases mfd, 10 hlf bxs do; 4 hhds do new trash: 3 at f,3.os@3 .6o; I at 2.8o. 3
Alagany. Q,-What is the difference cetween latttude appeal for a change asked for somethmg that l\'Ould 95~, 3 days, 96~. Frankfort 0. M. . 6o days, 40~ T. D. Evans & Co., 36 do, 6 do; M. M. Welzhofer, 12 hhds lndtana low leaf aod lugs at $5-95• s -25, 4·~5· I
and lo11gitude ) A.-One extend arround the earth and have been mutually benefictal.to both manufacturers and @4r ,78 , 3 days, 4-Ir&. Amsterdam : 6o da:ys, 403:( @ cases smkg, I6 caddtes mfd; Martin & Johnson, II7 hhd Tennessee low !eaf at Is-so.
The Kentucky Tobacc:o Association sold so hhds : I
.the other extends from Pole to Pole. Q-What do dealers, mstead of, as they have done, for somethmg 40 ~ , 3 days, 4I Prussian Thaler: 6o days, 7r ;li@7IpS, cases smkg, I case mfd; A. Hen & Co, I4I cases smkg,
McFall & Hogan, 4 cases smkg; D. & A Bendheim, I I hhd Kentucky old leaf at $I4.50. 4S hhds do leaf, l11gs,
"J9U mea~ by the Constltutlon of the Umted States 1 des1gned only lor their own convenience and advantage 3 days, 72 ~
IMPORTS.
do , Allen & Co., 62 do; G. W. Hillman & Co, so do, and trash 3 at f, to@Io i"S ; 2 at 9.Io, 9.60; 5 at 8@
·.now can tt be amended? A.-It 1s a Preamble and But 1t ts much to have them pubhcly declare m the face
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore1gu N. W1se, 2 do•; Htrsch &.Vtct(wrtous, 7 do; Bowne & 8 70; 6 at 7 20@7 90; 7 at 6@6.90; 9 at 5@5.8o; 7 at
Resolution drawn up for a guidance to our government of offictal assertions to the contrat y that addt twoal
m work by. Q,-Wihat is the method of selectmg warehouse facihttes are needed for the accommodatiOn ports for the week endmg January zo, mclud<!d the fol- Fnth, 20 do; Belcher, l'ark & Co., 69 do ; Fttts & 4 I0@4 70, 6 at 3@3.80. 2 hhds Indtana leaf at h.3o,
Austin,'15ldo, E. H. Garbutt & Son, 8 do; J. H. Thomp- 6 6o. :z hhds Indtana lugs at Ss.5o, 3·75·
U nited States Judges ?- A.-A judge tS nommated by of the Cavendish mterest, as we mfer from the fact that lowmg coustgnments.
LI VERPOOL-F. R. & S.D. Routh, :zo chests licorice son & Co., I case mfd ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., s
ThP Exchange House sold 49 hhds : I hhd Kentucky
ltlae Senate and sanctioned by the P restdent. Q,-By dealen; wtll now ha\'e less dtffi€ulty 1n convincmg Con·
three-qtr boxes do : Carhart Brothers, 7 s half boxes old leaf at f,34·5o-the highest pnce patd this season.
whom are the laws made m th1s country, and which IS gress that thetr modest request tor a single export paste.
NAPLEs-Weaver & Sterry, Ioo cases hconce paste; do: James M. Gardmer & Co., I9 do; C. E. Lee, 30 34 hhds do leaf and lugs. 3 at JI5, I4·75• 11.75; 3 at
-of the higher authonty, a law or a constitution? A.- bonded warehouse for a great shtpping mart hke New
thtrd boxes do· order, I hhd, 2 cases mfd, 5 half 7@7.5o; 5 at 6 to@6.8o; 5 at S·IS@5.65, 7 at 4·IS@
Law is the btgher, because they can make laws to York ts not as presumptuous as it has hitherto, appar- McKesson & Roberts, 10 do.
PALERMo-S. de Vtsser, IO boxes licorice paste.
boxes do.
4.90, 7 at 3®3·95 I I hhds do old leaf and lugs: 2 at
:amend the constitutiOn. Q,-What is meant by trial by ently, seemed to that august body. We 1magme that
HAVANA-J. A Pesant, Ioo bales; Charles F . Tag &
CoASTWISE Fli.OM BALTIMORE-Hoffman, I9 hbds.
9.20, IO.Z5 j 3 at 8.50@8.80; :Z at 7-IO, 1·90, 4 at 6@
jury? A.-Wben the smt IS cartied to the Supreme no one w1ll doubt the nght of tne tobacco merchants of
CoAsTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Seuionberg & Co., 30 6.90. 7 hhds Obio old medium leaf at $n.so, u, u,
C:::Ourt, where there are I2 or 24 men chosen to dec1de New York, or other large ctty, to have JUSt oue such Son, 65 do, F. M1rada, 97 do: Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel,
warehouse
for
theu
conveDlence,
1
f
manufacturers
can
98
do
:
A.
Gonzalez,
ar4
do
:
H.
Schubart
&
Co.,
ua
cases
ctgars, 7 bales scraps; V. Martlllez Ybor, 10 u, 10, to, 9.6o.
:4llle quesuon.
/
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The Boone House sold 32 hb.ds 30 hhds Kentuckv
leaf .ad lup. 1 at •II, 2 at 8.1o, 8 so, 4 at 787 70,
7 at 6 I0@6 go. 6 at s zs@s. 95.> 6 at 4@4 95' 4 at
:f4583 65 .2 hhds lnduma leaf ud lugs at ~6 o5, 3 90
• I he Plauter's House sold 49 hhds Kentucky leaf and
lugs 28 hhds lea( 4 at ~n, 10 75, 8 30, 8, 6 at 7@
7 90 2 at 6 4<', 6
r6 at S@S So 21 hhds lugs r
at ~5 6o, n at 4@4 75> 8 at 3@3 Ss
PHILADELPHIA, '.January 19 -Mr E W D 1ck
erson, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph1ladel
ph1a, wntes as follows• The new year seems to beget
new hopes among our busmess men, and new plans are
carefully la1d, wh1ch are the results of all the successes
as well as dJSasters of the past There 1s certamly a
more hopeful feelmg now among the trade than at th1s
time one year ago Then every one felt that the pnces
of leaf must fall that year, and It was a questJOn wh1ch
the year I873 must solve how httle each one must lose
from tbia cause alone Now that cnsis Is past and the
paruc With 1t, and the demand now for leaf 1s a healthy
one There JS no speculatiVe demand any more there
are no m1ddle men here to go between the packers and
the JObbers of leaf tobacco
Wutem uaf-The rece1pts last week were \ery hm
lted, exceptmg for export, but the sales were fully up to
expectation I report only the s-ales of ro hhds heavy
black sweet for shipment
Sted Leaf-There was a goodly number of mqu1rers
m the market last week for seed leaf 1 A0f course the
buyers expected to buy at very low figures, and cash
customers d1d so, as also d1d our short time buyers
Our stocks are marked down to what they are b~heved
to be worth now
Pr11ba/J1Itlzes for tlus week are, first, tqat severallargi!
transactions wh1ch "hung fire" last week w1ll be closed,
second, that buyers can do better now than one month
hence The actual sales, last week, so far as reported
were not over 140 cases,
Ctgars-There was only a moderate demand last
week
The stocks are fa1r, but there IS no des1re to
torce sales on all well..made goods
Nanu{adured-The rece1pts were about I,ooo boxes
pressed work, 700 pkgs smokmg, and 300 pkgs fine-cut
chewmg
The demand was healthy, the stocks are
good, and the prM:eS are qu1te firm Th1s 1s especially
true of all regular staple branda m th1s market
RICHMOND, :January 17-Mr R A M1lls, To
bacco Broker, reports Smce my last report there has
been no Improvement m receipts The offermgs are
still compnsed prmopally of old rev1ews, all desuable
pades of wh1ch are taken freely by the trade at remu
nerative pr1ces, wh1le nondescnpt kmds are neglected
Very httle new leaf, except m loose parcels, has l:leen
receJved up to date. 1 r-.msact1ons for the week were
447 hhds, 83 tu:rces, and 3 boxes
SAN FRANCISCO, '.J'ar:tuary 8-The Commemal
Herald reports as follows The demand smce the hoi
1days has been mcons1derable, w1th few Important transactiOns to note Dealers and JObbers seem to be well
stocked, lookmg forward to a large and healthful trade
dunng the year A large trade ~;ale of V1rg1ma man
ufactured 1S advertised for auction thiS day The ex
ports were 8 cases tobacco to V1ctona 1 here are now
Qll their way to th1s port from dome,.stlc Atlantic port~>
241 cases
ST LOUIS, 'January I4 -Mr J E Haynes, Dealer
Ill Leaf Tobact:."Q, repOt"ts
Received Io8 hhds agamst
16 the previous week Fnday the offenngs were small
tubs and boxes Sale:~ 29 tuns, whtch sold as hhds, 3
new at $2 So to 2 90, 7 do at 3 to 3 6o, t do at 4 6o, I
..old at 9 30, 2 do ro 25, r do II 25, and the rest old V1r
gtnia I at II so, r at 14 75, 3 at 17 to 17 75, I at IS, I
at :zo so, 4 at 21 to 2r so 2 at 22 7S to :.14 so, and r at
38 so, and I I boxes new at 2 IO to ~
fuesday there
was an active demand for good manufacturmg tobacco
at full pnces, and old sound leaf commands h gher
pnces than It has for some time Sales r8 hb.ds 2 at
2 20 to z so, 2 at 3 so to 3 70, S at 4 to 4 So, 3 af S to
5 So, r at 6, 4 at 9 :zo to 9 90, I at 13 25, and 6 boxes at
In the two days 5 hhds were passed and
2 90 to 4 50
btds were reJected on 6 hhds at 2 so to 14 25, and 5
boxes at 2 so to 4 30 Very few hhds of good we1ght
of the new crop have been rece1ved up to date, mostly
small bhds, casks, and boxes
FOREIGN
LONDON, 'Jatmary r-There has been but little
domg m Amencan tobacco dunng the past week-buy
ers, as usual at thiS penod of the year, only takmg ~uch
as they needed for the1r 1mmed1ate requ1rements Less
of a spmnmg character has been found than was ant1c
1pated among the recent 1mportatwns, and, although
light m color, very httle bnght tobaccO' IS obtamable
Kentucky leaf stnps have been operated m to a mode
rate extent-, for the former there IS a fa1r mquuy for
exportation Vug~ma Leaf and Stnps-Forthe former
the demand has been ch1efly for very bnght descnp
tJOns, wh1le for the latter the mqu1ry was for heavy
spmnmgclasses Maryland and Oh1o-Colory descnp
t1ons of the former are wanted, but for the latter there
Cavendish contmues dull of sale,
1s but hUle mqu1ry
tbere bemg no transactions worthy uf comment
Our monthly report JS as follows There 1s no change
to report m Amencan tobacco dunng the past month,
buyers havmg con•mued to take such as proved suit
able to the1r present reqUirements out of the last 1m
port, much of wh1ch turns ol\lt devmd of substance and
qual ty, and generally mtxed m color, so that •!J.e trans
actwns have been hrruted to good to fa1r parcels out of
what was offere<!m the market of old ana new 1mports
For export there ha!r been a fa1r mqu1ry, but owmg tel'
the small supply of su1table quahties but little busmess
has been done The market durmg the past year has
not presented any feature deservmg of special comment,
home trade buyers havmg m the first part of the year
operated but soarmgly, and no large demand was ex
penenced for Amencan tobacco until the Jatter part of
the year, when 1t was found that the new unport of
Western tobacco was extremely defic1ent m substance
and quahty, and although generally hght m color thire
was a great scarcity of really bnght tobacco m the crop
When thll was found, buyj!rS operated freely m what re
mamed of the old .1m ports, and such as could be se
lected from the new supplies The demand for export
has been steady throughout the year, and !a-ge trans
:aeuons would have taken place had the stock m the
market not been of a hm11ted character, and such as
was of good to fine quality held at pnces above the
views of buyers The year closes with but httle to
bacco of spmnmg classes, and ordmary descnpt10ns
possessmg substance are dtfficult to find
In subst1
tutes there has been a good busmess done and for use
ful descnptlons pnces are well roam tam ed For c1gar
tobacco there 1s a good de1111and eSJileClally for the bet
ter classes, wh1ch bnng full rates, but for the commoner
sorts pnces may be quoted rather lower Imports, 8o4
hhds Dehvenes, r 199 nhds, agamst r 219 hhds mthe
c:orrespondmg month of last year Stock-r6,oo3 hhds,
agamst ~4,300 hhds m IS72, rS,S94 hhds m rS71, 14
379 hhds m IS7o, I7 910 hhds m rS69 I6 729 hhds m
:a868, and u,982 hhds m IS67
V1rgm1a Leaf and
Stnps-fhe f01mer, of t\ne, hght color, has been m de
mand, whlle for stnps the prmc1pal mqmry has been for
fine, dark, nch quahties, of wluch there IS but httle m
tlte market, and helq for top pnces A large portiOn of
the last Import proves to ue mixed rn chatljCter, and
generally-of mfenor quahty Kentuc).y Leaf and Stnps
-In the former but httle has been done, either for ex
portat1on or home use, but the transactwns m stnps
have compnsed the bulk of the busmess of the month,
and when boklers have .ahown an mclinatJOn to meet the
~ws of buyers, sales have been effected to some ex
tent. For good, nch descnpt:JOns unporters are fitm, at
c:urrent pnces, owmg to the small supply now m the
naarket. .Muylal
anti Ohio-When ol good, bnght
.color, meet a ready sale, but the brown descnpuons ap

so,
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p!!ar ~o ave gone out of use consequently tbere has half pounds and pounds 9d to rs E1ghts, s1xes, etc , acts He reviewed the financ1al pohcy of the Govern
beeo out ttle busmess domg, and there IS but little of 9d to 1s 1d Q.uotauons nommal ~eepwash-Cal ment smce the 111ar and regretted the act of Apnl 1866
the former now to be had Havana C1gars-Have been cutta leaf, Id, nommal, no demand PI gs, 4d Leaf, wh1ch depnved the holders of our notes from convert
m fa1r dem d, and for the h1gher classes full pnces are td to 4d Leaf for manufacturmg-Sd
IS Stnps, mg them mto mterest deanng bonds at par More evil
obtainable,
ere IS a large quantity of ordmary to IS rd to IS :zd C1gars-Cheroots, No 2 6ss Ma had resulted from that act than from any other act of
common desc=wns offenng at low pnces, but w1th ht mllas H S, 62s 6d to 6ss Ormond's, 31 d, nommal, onr financial system If m the first sess10n of Congress
tie mqu~rv
vana Tobacco-Is but seldom mqmred no demand at present
when Andrew Johnson was President Congress had
,
for, and the stoc offers no mc.lucement for buyers to
Stocks Melbourne, October 25, 524 hlf trcs mfd 717 passed a fundmg b11l all the ev1ls wh1ch have grown out
operate, fillers o g_ood quality are wanted, and 1f pos qtr trcs and kegs, do, 7,S7o three qtr bxs and boxes do, of our dl.licarded currency would have passe.l away,
sessmg fa1r flavor would bnng good pnces Yara and 5,544 cases do, I2o hhds and casks unmfd, 64 cases do, But the country was ex1c1ted then
The quest1ou of
Cuba-Is Without change , of the former there IS noth SI7 bales and bundles do I 075 cases c1gars, S)dney, differences b,.tween the Pres1dent and Congres~ and
mg offenng of the latter there IS a fa1r supply Ma October 24th, 259,607 lbs mfd, n,536 lbs unmfd, J-Io492 questions of CIVIl war prevented any consideration of our
mila Cheroots and C1gars-For the former there 1s a lbs Cle;ars' Adelaide, October I 8th, S9 s6s lbs mfd, finances The act of Apnl 12, r866, was passed after
good mqu1ry at full pnces, with but httle offenng, wh1le Io,ro2 lbs unmfd, u,u8 lbs c1gars, Geelong, Octob~r an hour's debate and 1t conferred upon the Secri!tary
for ogars there IS but a small demand, although there 25th, 36 615 lbs mfd 465 lbs c1gars, Bnsbane, October of the Treasury powers conferred upon any one before
IS a large supply offermg at low rates Mamlla To 24th, 108,359 lbs mfd, 5,304 lbs c1gars No returns from He next spoke of re1•~nmg the legal tender reserve and
bacco-Of fa1r to good quahty IS much wanted The Dunedm .AuctiOn Sales -Oc/Qbtf 17th -Ex Bnttsh satd he thouoht the spmt of the act of Congress was
arnvals of the IS72 crop have turned out unsmtable to At my 2 cases" Barret s Crown pocket p1eces 9~d agamst the re1ssue thereof
the reqmrements of the home trade, therefore the old per lb, 3 cases" Golden Magpet" 9 m bars, Io3{d Ex
Mr Boutwell sa1d 1t had been absolutely necessary
Imports now offenng meet a readY. sale Columblan- Rutlandsh1re 15 cases "Barret s Crown fives, S~d dunng hts admmstrat10n, as well as duung that of h1s
Ambalema has had more attention ar.d sales have been Ex Bruce 6 cases 1 Barret's Crown ' quarter pounds, successor, to draw on h1s reserve to mamtam the pub
effe<;ted, but for Carmen there has been but httle 1::1 9d, 6 cases doD 1 fives, 9J,{d, 2 cases 1 Waterhly he cred1t fhe Attorney GEne ~al had g1ven an o01mon
quuy, supplies are offermg at very reasonable pnces navy fours, uUd, 5 cases 11 Sunny South" fives, S~d, as to the Secretery havmg the nght to do so
but are slow of sale Of G ron, sales have been ef 2 cases 6m3 ply tw1st, ro ~ d, 2 cases" Sunny South
Mr Sherman d1d not blame the Secretary of the
fected for cuttmg purposes, but of c1gar descnpnons pocket pteces, I I U d , 5 cases • Golden Magnet I2 m Treasury, but he thought 1t would have been better for
there 1s nothmg fine to be had Palmyra-Is w1thout tw1st 9X:d, :z cases 'Grape I eaf" D T etghts Sd 3 Congess to have taken act10n that would not have per
change Wtth a full supply m the market, there 1s lit cases "B1rd m Hand' 3 ply tw1st, reX: d, r case m1tted the r"'Issue of that fund He rev1ewed the plans
tie mqu1ry, althougll off"'red at a reductiOn on pre 'Golden Magnet ' 9 m bars, r o 3{ d , 1 o cases " Barret s proposed for a return to spec1e payment and sa1d no
v1ous rates
Esmeralda-All the old stock has now Crown' fives, 9rl, 17 cases do half pounds, ro~d Ex doubt the most certam way to accomplish that end was
been placed, and some of the late arnvals, m whtch Pnnce Oscar :.J half tlerces ! Barret s Anchor twist, by reurmg the notes but the trouqle woulcl be that the
there appears to be some useful tobacco, have been IS sXd 12 cases" Barret's' twist, all faults Is 4d zo pohcy of contraction \\ould be so severe that the people
,sampled, and, m the abslltnce of other growths, no doubt three quarter boxes " Barret s Crown tens ro ~~ d, r I could not starld 1t The plan wh1ch he favored most
wlll find a ready sale Chma-Has expenenced a fatr cases do tens, II}{ d , 17 cases do fives, 9d , 5 cases do was by takmg some bond of the Umted States wh1ch m
demand, and although there appears to be a large stock, halfpounds, II~d, 7 cases 'John Mahoney navy ordmary ltmes zs shQwn /() be u Qr/h par m g()/d and au
there 1s comparatively little m first hands, for some tens rod, I I cases" Old Domm10n 'half pounds, IS thorzze the ctmversz()n ()f a/111()/Q.s tnt() th zs kmd ()f bond
months past the dehvew~s of th1s growth have averaged S cases '"\1\Taterhly" navy pocket p1eces, nd, 4 cases He d1«l not mtend to commit h1mself to any particular
about Soc bales Paraguay-! he parcel referred tom do do fives, ro~d, 3 cases do 6 m 3 ply tw1st, ro3{ d plan as he had no pnvate opm10n on the subJ eCt to
our last was sold at fa1r pnces but, 1t 1s stated, far un IO cases 'B1rd m Hand' 3 ply twist, Io~d , :~ cases be argued, but would revtew some of the benefits
der the cost w1th contmuous supplies, no doubt better 'Cloth of Gold" 6 m gold rods, IS 2 cases do I 2 m ~ b.1ch the latter plan presented It j1ad been sa1d that
pnces wou 1d be obtamable for th1s useful grcwth gold bars, rs, 14 three quarter boxes "Crown' tens, the notes under such plan would How mto the 1 reasur 7
Porto R1co-Hss expenenced no change, and there 1s Io~d, 7 cases 'Waterllly navy pocket p1eces, ud, 2 too heav1ly Not that b.(l thought that objecuon a hght
nothmg new to report Arracan, Braz1l, and St Do cases "Golden Magnet " I 2 m cable tw1st, rod , 3 cases one, as the Government could use these notes m re
mmgo-Nothmg worthy of particular comment A few 'W aterhly' navy pocket p1eces I rd October 23d - dempt10n of our SIX per cent bonds Every dollar of
bales of the latter have come to hand, and Will shortly Ex Yulut 2 half tlerces ' Barret's AnchCir' tw1st the five twenty bonds are now due and payable at the
be on the market Turkey-Some holders havmg been damaged, n 4d per lb, 7 quarter herces do do, rs 4~d, To£easury m com, and by redeemmg them as he pro
des1rous of cleanng up old Imports, have effected sales I half tlerce 'jCrown do do, rs Ij[ d, 2 quarter t1erces posed 1t would be mere advantageous than the operatiOn
at low pnces There 1s, however, still a large stoclt of do do, rs r 3{ d , 6 ca•es "Anchor" tw1st, do, IS 4d, 6 now gomg on of fundmg them, wh~h was be1ng done
ordmary to common classe5 which are difficult to place, cases do do, rs 3Ud, 6 three quarter boxes-" C10wn" at an oxpense of two per cent to the C'70vernment Of
for fine, bngb.t selected quahtles there 1s a farr mqmry tens, do, 9%d Oclobtr 3oth -Ex Wasdale r case the many obJeCtJOns made to returmng to spec1e pay
Macedoman-Has expenenced no change, v;ell as "Two Seas" tens, rs 43{d, I case do navy fives, IS ments he thought the only one well taken was that the
sorted parcels are sought after, but m1xed and common 23{ d , 3 cases do do p1eces tens, IS sd , r case do teus resumption would be burdensome to the debtor class
descnpt10ns are but little mqu1red for, except at rum IS I~d, 58 three quarter boxes do do, IS J~d Ex fherefore 1t would be necessary to take steps carefully
ous rates Greek-Has been more mqmred for, and StaffQrdshzre 3S three quarter boxes "Venus tens IS and slow He destred f() see the retum gradual but
the sales effected have much reduced the stock m first 3~d Ex Pnnce Oscar I case • fwo Seas' pocket thought now the best time to commence as the pamc had
hands R10 Grande-Has been but little operated m p1eces u 33{ d r case do navy p1eces, IS 33{ d, r case removed much of th1s cause People are now m debt
Java-Has had more attention from buyers, some fine, do do fives IS 2~d t9 th ree quarter boxes do tens IS less than ever before Refernng to the natiOnal bank
leafy, dry parcds have been placed at moderate rates 3~d ExAitcar 2 cases 'Venus' halfpounds Is 3d mg system he sa1d he was not so much of a natJOnal
Sumatra-Has been but spanngly dealt m, but fine, Ex Kmght CQmmander I case " Two Seas ' long tens, bank man He would hke to s~ but one syst em of c1r
leafy, even colored parcels are m request Dutch- I r X: d Ex Lady Ca1ms 1 case "Two Seas " long culat1on m th1s country and that ISsued by the Govern
Has been but httle mquired for German-Has been tens nX:d, 3 three quarter boxes 'Venas fives, IS, ment, convertible at the w1ll of the holder mto gold
rather slow of sale, and, w1th large arnvals and an ex rX:d, 4 three quarter boxes" Two Seas do IS 2~d, He thought our national bank system a good onto: so
cess1ve stock, pnces are easier Japan-Of gooa use r case do half pounds, IS 3d Ex Khandezsh 4 cases good that no one who reflected a moment could be w1U
ful classes, contulUeS m demand, there IS now but httle ' Two Seas navy fours, IS oUd Ex Bruce 2 cases mg to go back tq the old system Another objecuon
of tlus descnptlon offenng, wh1le common and 1mper " Two Seas sixteen p1eces r s Ij[ d Ex KhantieiSh urged that the resumption of spec1e payment would
feet quahtles are d1fficult to place, even at very low 9 cases "Two Seas' navy half pounds, nd 5 three contract the currency, but he beheved that the peoole
pnces Hunganan-Wlth no stock here there has been quarter boxes do fives, rs r3{ d, I 1 three quarter boxes were begmnm~r: to understand th1s question of con
notlung done Good, sound, dry classes would meet a
Venus' do, rs r~d, 2:1 three quarter boxes "Two traction , as the return to spec1e payment went on, and
fa1r sale Latakia-Continues to be taken m small Seas ' fives, rs 2d Ex Me/pQmene 9 cases " 1 wo the currency conttacted, the purchasmg power of the
quantities, and the stock of good flavored descnpt10ns Seas " navy pocket p1eces tens, rs 2 .7.( d
NoTE.-The greenback dollar would mcrease and soon buy as much
a~ the ~old one
There was only one tlun!!: necessarv
1s now but small N egrohead-Contmues m steady de Quotatwn~s are allm Bond
to make our money equal t~ the best m the world, and
mand, and pnces for good brands are well mamtamed
Cavendish-Has been neglected, and t!Je sales effected SENATOR SHERIIA.lf Olf PDI'AlfCE. that was /() make tl etjua/1() what 1t prQmiSes to pay Its
purchasable power w1ll then enter mto the markets of
have been but tnflmg.. Stalks and Smalls-Of good
SterUog Trutbli-Government should Redeem the world and It would travel over the world, like the
quahty, have been mqulred for "\1\Te quote
lls promises-.& False St-dard Of"Value-Spe- Bank of England notes, purchasmg any thmg There
Vugm1a, LSt January r874 per lb-Fme spmners,
eie Paymeats ~heuld Be Resumed-The Eft"ec& had been much talk about the want of currency, the
scarce, 6d@Iod. Good m1ddhng, scarce do Orchnary
to m1ddhng, do For fine shag and part spmnmg, do
area of our country as compared With thal of England
-No Time L1ke the Present.
In the Unued States Senate on Fnday last the con and France, etc , demandmg more It was not area and
For 90mmon shag do Fme, black, sweet ~cent do
Good, stout, ncb. snuff leaf, do M1dd lmg do do Or s1derat10n of the resolutiOns reported by the Fmance populatiOn wh1ch dema~ded currency, but busmess, m
dmary short and part faded, do Stnpt leaf, or lux fine Committee was resumed and Mr SHERMAN (0 ) Ar dustry, and productiVe enterpnse
spmnmg, I ul@ud Ordmary to m1ddh'lg, 7 ~d@zod gued that spec1e was the only true standard of value,
He rev1ewed at some length the h1story of the Bank
Kentucky, ISt January, 1874, per lb-Stemmed, fine, and no other could be established Bllls of exchange of England and the laws wh1ch governed 1t, and sa1d 1t
Io %d@ nd Shore to mtddlmg S~d@9d Short and drafts, and promissory notes were used m settlement m could not 1ssue a dollar above the amount secured by
scrappy, 7~d@8d Leaf, good to fine, 7d@9d Ord1 ..,ommercial cities as specie was too heavy for transpor depos1ts of Government secunt1es or gold on hand Yet
nary to mtddhng, s3{d@6~d
Cavendtsh, 6d@r2d tatlon In England where the spec1e standard of value m th1s country we had 1ssued $26 ooo,ooo more than was
Negrohead, part heated, 9d@r5d Negrohead, good, 1s zealously mamtamed, only 2 per cent of commerc1al allowed One of the effects of a depreciated currency
Great Bntton and france 1S to drl\ e out of the country com therefore no
settlements are m spec1e
do Negrohead, fine, do
Maryland and Ohw-Fme yellow 83{d@S~d per !b recogmzed the 1mportance of mamtammg the1r paper at considerable amount of gold could be kept m the
Yellow, 7 X: d@Sd do Brown to colory, 5d@7 ~ d do a spec1e value and performed 1t, wh1le the Umted States country unless hoarded 111 the Treasury ' Ve have re
Amersfoort, for snuff 6@7~d per lb Do for cut recogmzed thts dnty and refused to pertorm 1t The pndmted the standard value and set up a false one
"\\Then the cry of more money IS made he sa1d, ' Yes,
tmg 6~@Sa do Braz1! s~d@Is do Cuba, zod@1s only reason why the national banks had not patd theu
Sd do Columbmn 6d@2s 6d do Esmeralda, 2s@2s notes m com was because the Umted States d1d not so more money but more good money and wuh a return
4d do Greek, 3@S~d do German fiat covers, I@2s redeem Its paper If the Umted States was out of the to spec1e we w1ll have more good money than any nauon
do Do folqed do 6~@ud do Do for cuttmg 6@ way w1th Its deprecrated paper money the natiOnal banks m the world '' Take the aggregate of our currency now,
Sd do Do stemmed, Sd@zs do
Havana leaf, rod@ would have to redeem the1r notes m gold Congress about $772,0 o coo, and d1v1de 1t among ourpopulauon,
res do Java, 7@nd do Mamlla IS 6d@4s 2d do boupd bQ/h by publzc /azth and goQd p()/tcy /() brmg ()Ur ar.d 1t will be seen that 'tie have more money for every
Do for cuttmg, 8@I83{d do Por~o R1ca, 7d@n 3d currency /() a spette standard He read from the act of man, woman, and chlld than any other country m the
do Sumatra IS 3d@3s 6d do Chma, 3~d@6d do Congress to strength ten the pubhc credit, and sa1d the world He thought the plan of the gentlemen of ?vllch1
Japan, 3~@S3{d do Arracan, 4 @4~ d do Palmyra, Ua1ted States by 1t gave the pledge to redeem these gan (Mr Ferry) to 1ssue $Ioo ooo,ooo a bad one and
Sd@IS 6d do
Paraguay, 7 ~@ 1o~d do
1urkey notes m com Without referrmg to the deCISions of the appealed to that gentlemen to state m h1s candor and
leaf, 4@9d do Latakia, 7d@rs rd do St Dommgo Sllilrt:me Court he rested h1s argument on that pledge smcenty 1f he d1d not thmk 1t would depreciate our
leaf, 4@7 ~d do Havana c1gars, 7@22s do German alone The pledge was to redeem these notes at the currency more In the days oi the rebelhon, when the
do rs@rs Iod do Mamlla cheroots and c1gars, 5s@7s ea!11est poss1ble per10d to com How have we redeemed Government was m danger, the people rrom all over the
6d do Kentucky stalks, 3s@3s Id do V1rgm1a do that prom1se ? Congress made the prom1se m response land gave the1r means to help save the dovernment,
to the pllbhc vo1ce and I say to you w1th sorrow that and so help htm God he would never vwlate hts fa1th
3s rd MlXed do 2s 6d@2s 7d do
MELBOURNE, NQvtmber 5 -Mr H C Fraser, of Congress has done no smgle act to the tendency of wh1ch pledged to them Money IS eas1er m New York now
Messrs Fraser & Co, Tobacco Brokers, reports There IS to advance our paper to a gold standan<i Four years than 1t has been for years to persons m busmess He
has been a want of ammat10n m the staple aunng the have passed away smce then, and the dollar m green d1d not thmk the panu a currency pamc, but that 1t 111as
caused by unproductzve zuveslmmfs ne1 ther was 1t a
montn The prmc1pal feature m the month's busmess backs IS worth no more than 1t was m March r87o
has been the quittance bf some 2 coo packages Two Thesa were fact~ although 1t m1ght be pamful to d1scuss bank pamc, as only one or two natwnal banks had falled,
Seas and Venus Tens, Cameron's manufacture Th1s them Th~ Congress of the Umted States has done no and 111 each mstance lt was caused by vwlatJOn of law
sale entirely clears out stocks held by the agents of act the tenaenc:y of wh1ch "Would lead one to suppose He had been many years m Congress durmg peace and
these brands, who have gJVen a guarantee not to sell that the prom1se was to be redeemed Four hundred war, and for one he wanted to see the crownmg tnumph
under a certam pnce before Apnl A parcel of 358 mllhons of •he pubhc debt had been pa1d-a debt not of the nat on, the declaratiOn that Its prom1ses are good,
packages Ch1ldrey s manufacture was offered by auc yet due-and not a smgle dollar of the debt due had and then 1ts wealth would merease
t10n, when 290 pack~es were disposed of, the pnces been pa1d W e were h v zng now tn dazly vtolatt()11 ()f the
reahzed were scarcely so firm as those prev1ously ruhng pledge made by C()1zgress and had actually added to our - - FACTS ABOUT TOBACCO.- Our market 1s still well supplied w1th nearly all classes currency smce the act of 1869 01'1 June 30, zS69, the
of tobaccos, more than suffic1ent for our present wants legal tecders ontstandmg amounted to ~3S6,ooo,ooo
Th~ followmg particulars concernmg tobacco, d1gested
It IS hoped, however, With moderate sh1pments only On the IS of. January last they amounted to $378 4Sr m a chronological order are taken from 'An Il'ltroduc
commg forward, we may have a return to somethmg 339 or an mcrease m this form of secunty of 22 3Sr ooo uon to Technology, b)" Professor J Beckman, of Got
hke ~myable pnces Tw1st-fh1s descnptwn of tobacco 1 he fractwnal currency, wh1ch m I869 amounted to tmgen
1s firmer than last mail Barret s Anchor has reahzed f;27,soS,92S now amounted to 4S 554 792, bemg an m
In I496, Romanus Pane, a Spamsh monk, whom Co
at auction rs 5d and IS 6d, m half tierces and cases crease of over $21,ooo,ooo And, agam the national lumbus, on h1s second departure from Amenca, had
There are only small stocks m 1m porters' hands Cam bank CirculatiOn had been mcreased fro.n $299,7S9 ooo left m that country, pub! shed the first account of to
eron's and Barret s agents are sold out Tens-The to 339,S8I,ooo, makmg the total mcrease of the currency acco w1th wh1ch he became acquamted m St Dommgo
He argued that 1t had been pract1c He gave 1t the names of CQhQba CQhobba, Gwza (See
agent~ ior 1 wo Seas and Venus have sold all they h ..~ over $72 coo :)CO
m stock, some z,ooo packages at a pnce not transp1red able dunng the last four years to advan<:e nur notes to Schlozerz s " Bnefwechsel ' [Epistolatory Correspond
A lot of Two Seas and Venus tens, damaged, was qmt par value If not, when would 1t be ? Should the re ence], vol m, p 156)
In 1535. the negroes had a!
ted at auct10n at rs 3~d tors 43{ d, the latter for cases demption of the pledge be postponed unt1l the pubhc ready habituated themselves to the use of tobacco, and
Crown Tens m thrl!e quarter boxes and cases, was sold debt be pa1d, one tenth of the amount of money wh1ch cultlva.ed 1t m the plantat10ns of the1r masters
Euro
at Io~d and n3{d respectively Half Pounds-Not has been used to pay the pubhc debt not due would have peans hkew1se :tln:acly smoked It In 1559, Jean N1cot,
m much demand Some lots of I wo Seas, Oltl Domm have brought the country to spt:.c1e payments Thts envoy from France at the Court of Portugal, first trans
10n, and Crown were qUitted at auction at about pre thmg of postpomng the fulfilment of the prom1se could m1tted thence to Pans, to Queen Cathanne de Med1c1s,
v1ous rates Stocks large of the best brands Aro- llOt be longer mamtamed wllh the v1ew of reducmg the seeds of the tobacco plant
And from th1s circum
matlcs-Severallots have been sold at auction dunng pubhc debt If we postpone the redemption m order stance 1t acquued the name Nuotzatta When tobacco
the month, but the pnces realized are scarcely as firm to pay the pubhc debt 1t w11l be many long years before began to be used 'n France 1t was called lzerbe du grande
as those rulmg last month Our stoc)-.s are still large th1s consummation-most devoutly to be w1shed-can pneur, frol!l the then grandprleur of the house of Lor
C1gars-Stocks of Mamlla Cigars, w1th the recent ar can be reached If the mflat10msts wanted one hundred rame who was very fond of 1t
It was likew1se once
nvals, are now fully equal to our requuements, except m1lhons more now how long would be before they would known by the name of herbe de St c~()tx, after Cardmal
Men could Prosper St Crotx, who on h1s return from Portugal
some hght we1ght packages
Quotations about the want another hundred millions more?
same as those m our last Tw1st-The quotations are always be 1u debt and always be demandmg an mcrease where he had been N unc10 from the Pop e mtroduced
as under Southern ts 4d to IS 6d Barr.:t's Anchor, of the currency Where woulb 1t stop' Just where mto Italy the custom of usmg tobacco
In IS6S Con
IS s~d Black Swan IS s ~ d Raven, IS 6~d St our ancestors stopped at the close of the revolution rad Gesner, became acquamted w1th tobacco At that
Andrew's IS 6d Our Game, IS 6d Shellard's, IS sd He regarded 1t as the crowmng achievement of the ume several botamsts already cultivated the plant m
Tnumph, IS 4d Golden Fleece, IS 3~d Weolly Government that JUSt after the close of the war 1t therr gardens
In rs 7o, they still smoked m Holland
Kmg rs 3~d Raglands, IS 4 ~ d G1ant, rs 3~d redeemed all obligations The present IS the t1me to out of comcal tubes, composed of palm leaves pla1ted
Onward, rs 3~d Importers' hm1ts Tens-North stop and bnng our currency on a gold standanl Every together In J 57~ first appeared a figure of the plant,
ern, 7 to 8d, best brands.
Med1um, 7 to 9d bond or note of the GoverDment had been 1ssued upon m Andre fhevet's "Cosmograph1e
In ISSs, the Eng
Southern, pounds, Iod to IS 3d, best brands the sacred pledge that the mterest and pnnc1pal should hsh first saw p1pes made of clay among the native In
Half pounds-Northern, 6 to Sd
Southern (Tortoise be pa1d m com Had the prov1S1ons ol the 4 Legaltender d1ans of Vugm a, wh1ch was at that t1me d1scovered by
Shell), 9d to rs rd Southern (Black), Iod to IS 4d act been earned out we would have returned te speCie Richard Greenv1lle
It appears hkew1se, that the
Aromatic-Western halves, none, pounds, none South payment loug ago Many thmgs hud been done m times Enghsh soon fabncated the first clay tobacco ptpes m
ern pounds, Iod to IS rd L1ght Pressed pounds, Iod of excitements and pen!, when the Government was m Europe In the begmnmg of the seventeenth century
to rs 2d Halves none Tw1st, 9d to rs 3~d Pocket sanger whtch It woqld not be proper to do now
He they began to cultivate tobacco m the East lnd1es In
P1eces, gd to rs rd Gold Bars, Is to Is 3d Navy, was willmg to take hiS share of tile respons1bihty of those r6o4, James I of England endeavored by .means of

\

heavy 1mpost> to aboush the uoe of tobacco, wh1cb Jt...
held to be a nox10us weed In r6Io the smokmgofto
b~cco was known at Constanttuople
To render the
custom nd1culous, a furk who had been found smol;mg, was conducted a bout the streets w1th a ptpe
transfixed through h1s nose For a Ion; wne after
the Turks purchased tobacco and that the refuse, fro~a
the Enghsh
It wss late before they learned to
cultivate the plant themselves
In r6IS, 1t aJr
pears that tobacco began to be sown about Alaersfort, m Holland
In r6I6, they began to c:ulti-vate tobacco m Vrrgmra, the seeds had probably beea
earned thnher from Tobago
In r6r9 Kmg James I
wrote h1s " M1socapnos agamst the use of tebaceop
and ordered that no planter m Vugmta should cultivate
more than roo pounds In r62o, some Enghsh compames mtroduced the custom of smokmg tobacco 1n Zittau 1n Germany
(See Ca.rpzov s ' Zittau1scber
Schauplatz,' vol n, p 228) In 162o Robert Komgs-mann a merchant, broug ht the fir,t tobacco plant fr.om.
England to Strasburg
In I624 Pope Urban Vlll
pubhsb.ed a decree of excommumcatwn agamst all who
should take snuff m the church because then already
some Spamsh eccles~astics used 1t dunng the celebratiOn of mass
In r63r, smokmg of tobacco was first:
mtroduced mto M1sm1a br the Swed1sh troops
(See
Kamprad s 11 Le1smger Chromsa,' p 442)
In 1634
smokmg was forbtdden m Russta, under the pam o£
havmg_ the nose cut off In 16 53, they began to smoke
tobacco m the canton of Appenzell m Sw1tzenand At
first the ch1ldren ran after those who smoked m thestreets, The connell hkew1se c1ted the smokers before
them, and pumshed them and ordered the mnkeepeiS
to mform agamst such as should smoke m the1r houses..
(Walser s 'A?penzell Chron, p 624) In I66J, the
pollee regulatwn of Bern was made whtch wasd1v1de4
accordmg to the Ten Commandments In 1t, the prohibition to smoke •ob:J.cco stands under the rubnep
'1 hou shalt not commit adultery 'I The oproh1bi!Joa
was renewed m r67s .nd the tnbunal particularly mstltuted to put mto executiOn Chambre du Tabao, contmued ull the m1ddle of the present centul)
(See Smner's "Voyage H1stor et L1tter dans Ia Su1sse Occldantale') In I67o, and m the followmg years, smok~
of tobacco was pumshed m the canton of Gl.uus by a.
pecumary fine of one crown, Sw1ss money ln 1676P
two Jews first attempted the cult1vat1on of tobacco m tk
margrav1ate of Brandenburg, but whtch however, was
not brought to bear tlll r6SI In I686, tobacco fusl:
planted m the canton ofBas1l In I6S9, Jacob Fzanc.~s.
Vacanus an Austnan physiCian, mvented the tubes Jo.tobacco p1pes wh1ch h2.ve capsules contammg bits o£
sponge, however, a bout the year r67o, already p1pes
were used w1th glass globules appended to them, to cdlect the o1ly rnmsture exudmg from the tobacco Ia
169o, Pope Innocent , XII excommumcated all wbD
should be guilty of usmg snuff or tobacco m the Church
o{ St Peter at Rome In I697, great quantJtles ol tobacco already produced m the Palatine and m Hessaa..
In I7 I9 the Senate of Strasburg proh1btted the culture
of tobacco, from an apprehensiOn lest It should prove
lDJUnous by d1m1mshmg the growmg of corn In 17 ~
(?) Pope Benedrct XIV revoked the bull of excommomcatwn, pitNished by Innocent because he hunselfh tel
acqu1red the b.ab1t of takmg snuff In I753 the King
of Portugal farmed out the tobacco trade for about:
2 soo,ooo nx dollars the revenue of the Kmg of SpalDI
fwm tobacco amounted to 7 330 933 nx dollars, IDl
CQntmued Qn page 7
Cows AND GtRLS -The pnce of a g1rl 1s quoted at
two cows m the slave d1stncts of East ,Afnca, accordmc
to S1r Samuel Baker
SEVERE ON THE 'BOYS -B1shop Meade once saJd'.
' Our g1rls are poorly educated but our b :>ys Will nner
nnd It OUt"

:Forthoomlq Auction Sales.

--

Bv JoHN H DRAPER & Co ,
STORE, No nz PEARL "81REET, HANOVER SQtr~
Thursday January 22 at I2 o clock nOOJl, at the~r
store Shenff s sa le (by order of M f Brennan, ]ate
Shenff), 22 cases and 2 hogsheads of Connectlcut Tobacco Also 40 cases (each S cadd1es) of Manllfactured Tobacco

Adverttsements.
OTICE OF DISSOLUTION -fbe firm ot Joseph A
N
Bro
th day dissolved by tbe Wltbdrawal of Rafael Vega
nes!!l wlll be cont nued b y JOSEPH A VEGA at the o d store
111

!!I

)'l n

Street

NEW YORK Yan11a17

J

a.

Vega
The bMi.
1R7 Pe-arl

JOSEPH A VEGA,

kAFAEL Vl::.UA

1S,4

.A.NTED.-l he arency of first rate New York oh1pp ag houses, JMW
tierhn and theN'"'" Gtrman Confederauon for Amer can prodaa;.
vtz
PtlrDlnmt Tobucco, Gra
F/()Ur. Porll BMon
Cottllflt;
Clu~s~

tl

t:tc_

The advertiser will be n New 'i ork for personal interview until the ~
Address I Box 2568 Post Office
465 ·~
New York, Jaauary 1'2" 187-*,.

TO 1HE EDITOR OF

THE 10BACCO LEAF -Please ofonoll•r

trade tllat we ha ve on th s date Nucceeded to Fat. x MlRA~n A ( r~hred)la
the b ¥ ness of lMPORTJNG L:s:AF ToBAcc o AND C1~AKS and that we wiD
cont nue the same under the fi m name of F MIRANDA & Co at ~
Pearl Street Hopmg for a gene!ral r evtval of trade and that tb .. aamewiR
be conduct ed und er a sound and sold bass by those engaged n.the weed_..
we rema n yours tru}y
FROILAN Mt1lAl.'liDA....
ONOFRE MIRANDA..
NOTICE -LA R T CA BR A ND o r property s nee a number of yea;J"J.~
ou r spec al y for the cho cest Havana leaf anrl 1s recorded and cop:yngbteil
accord ng to Jaw and part es are hereby cauboned aga nst us ng t he ~
F MIRANDA & CO.
465 4t

FOR SALE!
100 000 Pounds Genu ne DEER TONGUE
SMOKING TOBACCO manufactmers
chasers at LOWEST figures

tn

Flavor,(lots to smt pas--

MARBURC BROS.
44

1,6, 1'1 & 1'9 i.e harlea St-0?
BALTIMORE, M~ D"

453

ROYAL000HAVANA
LOTTERY.
DRAWN EVERY 1'1' BAYS
t5~5

C ass 9 o to be dta.wn Aug so 1873
9n
Sept 17
Oct 4

I

Cl~s 913 to be drawn UcL ~~

d'2

914
~

s

Nov S. ---.x-Nov ~ ..

-

WH A~~r~~Cafi~~~te~;s1 : ONLY Hatns andQuartersm Proi!O<ti-

A. S~Elt. ok 0,
•
or :No--:-3&--wa.u St T-

P 0 Box403'-

HAVANA LOTTERY
o£CDB
DRAWN EVERY 1'1' DAY!I.
l~iO,OOO

GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
Que Pnze lD Average oa Two T ckets
THEODOR ZIICBOCB;
u6 Nasuu SJ;. New ' t -

Pnzes cashed and mformatton given
P 0 Boz 5594
[434 4S5]

u.l: .a:;::! lUBACCO PLANT -.A MON:rHLY JOU!Wl.
V lor t>mokero PubliEbed at)!lo 10 Lord Neleon . - t Lherpooi,Z..,
and w ere 1 absoripbon s way be adcbe&eed or to the TOBACCO LEU 0.W.UC.
P1!CO two obilliDga l)!!ngl •h) per annum
•
Trade A:lverU.Iemeot& 20 all lliuga per Inch No &d•ertleetl:l8nta ~
tor a. i'horte period than •11 mouths Maeh.ine y lor Eal(> BnsiDeee ~
es Auu uocemeJllll &o. 1a per lu:~.~..... No or~er for Adverttaiug will betmD
.tdercri ul ... a<:00111panied b7 t~•"P"D<IlDc amollllt. Tllia .,... 'IdS
mvariably be a h •red to.

~~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~

$5

TO 120 PER DAY eas• y made by an> one

We ....._

men women bO}S and gtrls all over the country to sell - F ne Stee} Engrav ngs Chromos Cr.l)OD Draw gs IUu~
tons Photographs et c etc We now ubliah tbe finest aN(JIII"
ment ever placed before the pub 1c anJ' our pnces are marke4
down so low as to defy all competuion !No one subscribe& for a.
prem um g VlD~ paper n order to get a p cture after see ng our pictures a ....
learning our pnces \Ve have many old age t s at work for us who b;~-.e
made canvas» ng for books papers etc the r bus ness for ) ears aud tMy
all report that they can make much more money at work for us than at 'aD7th ug else Ou pr ces a e so lo ¥ that a! can afford to purchase and the-re-fore the p ctures se I a.t sight at a.lmost every house New beginners 4• as:;
well as agents who have had lar ge experience for our beautifuL subjects a.4.
low pnces are aoprec ated b y aU. 1 o make large sales all an agent bas to ....
ts to abow the p ctures from house t o bouse Don t look. for work elsewltertuntil you h ave seen what £Teat tuducemeots we offer you to make m oney We
have not space to erpla1o all here but send us your addrea and we will __..
full particulars free b_y ma 1 Don t delay if yeo waai profitable work for 1
your leisure boun or for your whole time Now t1 the favorable tlme a.
enraee in tb1s bu.smess Our p1ctures are the finest and molt pleas ng \a
this c ountry and are endorsed by all the Jeading papen,lnctudln1 the New
York H1rald Those who caDDot give the busluea theJ.r entire atteutiOD a:a
work up the r own locahtie& and make a B.and10me 10m "" thout ever ~
away from home o*r n ght
Let all who want pleuaut. profitable employ
saeat.l w tho\lt rlskinc cap1tal send us thelt addreue1 at ooce and leara . . .
bout tneboshtesa forthe-lvea Mdreel OEQRGE SriN.:iO.N <Ill<.;~.,

Art Publlobero Portland. Maine

463 Sl

•

I'B'E 1:0BA.CfJO LEA.F,

JAN. 21

!BE- VIRGINIA ·TOBACCO A.GENCY, SPENCE :BROTHERS &. CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
-.

Esn.BL-SHED

·~

fN

1836,

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

BY

1

.

JIA.llt!JJ'lli.CTUB.:&R8

·OlfNOLL Y cl CO., ,
leaf and Manuf.actured Tobacco,

.&gents for VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBAGCO

COMMISSION MERCH'ANTS,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

104 FRONT· STREET,

CINCINNATI, O.

: :1-lUltCHASES .OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME .!ND
.
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.
•

Ckders filled direct from VIrginia at MANUFACTUf'ERS
.
, FACTORY prices.

EXP.....,.._...ORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISl?ATCH

KATZ~ CO.,
ALL K IN DS

l'. 0. BOX. 2i8t.

NE'W

R.

A S H Cttc>I'T.

YORK

1EAF ToBAcco INsPECTION.

STRAITON

GEORGE STOIUC.

4

$\\.'r L. MAITLAND

~~-tp TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORS, .CIJ.k
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
·MERCHANTS,
BROAD S'l'., R. T.
·

A dvancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., LIYER.POOL .

·
&~ES-14:1 Wat.er, 11'3 Front ,
J6 &. 7 8 Gree•uvlch Streeta, a nd 1, 2,
-". ..-.ctson R iver Rail Road Depot, St. Jobn• P ark.

'J'•,

HELME

APPLEBY

FRITH~

•

Ag~nts

Also

J'OHN STR ArroN.

tc CO.,

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s.

,.....:..::=....:.:.:;.;::.;;.;_,;__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~
ALEXAND£R MAITLAND.
L. F. :;,- ~=-===:-~
MACLEHOSE.

. .DICIP1\L OFFICE,-tU Water Street . &n<l 182 to 1 86 P e a rl !it.

-

&\~ STORM,

·

.

160

PEAJU. ST., New YoRK.

J. D. KREIELBERG l CO.,
BALTIMORE, Mn.

IREIELBERG, SCHW'ER I CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, L A.

and :Pocket Pieces

,

•

•

,

. delicacy of chew, etc., we would
•
, InVIte c.Re
attentio:J. of Jobbers; always on hand m lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.
Country for its beauty of

M. B. LEVIN,

WOI kmanship,

A
T 0 3 .A.
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

WALTER. FRIEDIAII & FREISE,

OBGAX OF THE GEBJIIAJ( TOBACCO ASSOCIATIOX.
A-;WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
.
DENMARK SWEDEN RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

BAVAHA TOBACCO

~ Sol:ly devoted to the ~~erent l!ra:,.ches o£ tlie 'l'obacco 'l'rade

of the Gei'IUII Empire.

Relialtle ma.rll:et p ricee, complete ltstl of Jtock. on hand, imports and e:~ports of all ports and cities of Germany_

PR.:IC~.. F:I~B POLX!' 4 RB,. . ·
.
Advert·i sem,ents. $40 fm• :1.0 lines one year. and on first page over hvo
columns, $:1.00. '1 For Subsct"ipUons and Advertisements, address

'

·
Oftlee fd THE TOBACCO LEAF,

1.4~

,
\VO L¥ P EISER. Editor and Proprietor, Lini~nstr So Berlin. Germa.n v

~Bee,

E. SALOMON. .

AND IMPORTBRS

203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

lmporten ot SPANISH, &Dd Deo.lers In allld.Dda ot'

LEAF TOBACCO,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

:.-r::~ille,

IJ4PORTERS OF

CHAS. F. TAG & SOli,

J'. G • . Gr~.A.FF.
Fulton l!ltreet, N.Y. City.

1\f. SALOMON,

Barly Dew,
Prafrte Bloslom. Bed River, Powhattan,
Old Xe~~tuck, Old Los CatAn, '::ow SUp, Planters' Choice.
_. <Oftbe We.t,
SUIUly Boutb,
'\Ur BraDd, Boney Dew.

L

CERMAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

~84

Front Street,
~EWYO:U:.

OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

~

..Also Sole .\g,n\9 for t.bo Uniloo States for J". P. HAw:t:;·.,o; & CO.'S GOLD FLAXR.

KREIELBERG I CO.,

for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos, ,

•

'(f

.'robacoo Oom.m.ission Merchants
.

ss.

'14 l"Jl,ON1' Street.

DBA~~~~ f£~ N!.OY~rtOCO, ·~=k~o~::!,~ ~~.::::~~:~:.:~:: JIPO!~!L~J!fAJl
:a: r
c co.-

• B.-wE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

BO'WNE &

NEW YORK

S E Q . .A. B., S.,

.

(!'PptiljjirptN .cf:ven foe every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

c: LINDE

.

»A>rUJ'A<JTuREnsoF

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED •.

F.

Street, .

MEW YORK. P. 0. 4853,

'

!Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
.
P . e>. :eo=-=.. 1097.
l\1 .\RCOSO.

3e :Broad

·1 31

~ited .

S,

c ..

.

LEAF PEARL
TOBACCO,
STREET,

·Go.o:d Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
~nd well ventilated lofts.

c. c. H .'\1\ULTON~

o•

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
.JN O. · T . TAITT.

THOMAS HARDC.tc,VE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

..J. B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT It CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & B~OTHER,
D. B. TE.NNANT & CO.
L. H. FRA Y8ER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,

EDWARD M. WRIIHT & C~OF fin
V h f\f
mneral IHIIllllMlOn lJlllfC
anll}

D EALERs AND E XPORTEBS

.

A[ents for the followin[ Well-inoill V~[inia !annfactorers :

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACco,
our facili ties for supplying the TRADE ,with ALL GRADES OF
FrNE·CUT and SMO!::ING are unsurpassed.

· - P.ur~hases made of various b;ands shipped to this m~rket
to' the party ordering from us.

..w Toaa.

M. J. DOHAN
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

:;2 111d &i EAS'l' TmD B'l'UET,

-~ :of 'COmmi~ion,

LlNDI!;,

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.
VIRGINIA

AMBROSIA,

45 WATER STREET, NEW, YORK.

G. F.

TOE.A.CC 0 '

.

.And Various other Brana. of

COIIIIISSIONINMERC!JANTS

•

bJ.io THE CELEBBA.'ll&D

8. REIISMANN & CO.,

85 MAIDEN L4\NE, N. ·y.

.

Commission

Merchants,

AND DltALH.RS lN AI,L KINDS OF

~~€iHJ~~~~~~
~
Y.\MARTINEZ ~ YBOR,
. ~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

R-AIL ROAD MILLS

..-II ttl RT_EJL.~ ~ HAVANA L·ElF. .J 0 BA CC~O, ,f), Maccoboy Snuff,
• EL'PimfCDtE-oE a_.'~;s·~;:~c;,u~';;:'.;~A-ANn KEvwEsr,
~·
French .Rappee Snuff,
2e CEDAR sTREET, NEW voKK;

·

.
American Qent. Snuff,\ ·
Scotch Snufl,
Lundy .Foot Bnu''~

f .

~~~~~li2)~~~~

H. A.. RIO HEY

..

.1'obl1.cco Commission U~rcha.nt, pffi MAVlli&iNii OSiOiiifToiiCC'O.
88 FRUIT STREIT, IBW YORK.

Rail Our
Road9
Cho1·ce,
Pride of Henrv Countvt
... Jllabrnore, Mayo a. co.,
c .......
J•·
Colorado,
TOBAt!t:O AND COTTOlf
J. P. QU IN &. CO.,
Black Tom,
o\LSO
01 MERCH·ANTS, TOBACCO FACTq RS,"
And General Commiuion Jlercbantl,
C
C I G- A. R ~ ,
·'
..&I.' "BB.QAD ST.,
N O. 39 BROA.D STREET,
..

r-·~t.f.-nthe principal manufact~rers ot Plug and

VIZ:

Smoldng Tobacco of Virgiala and Nortb Carolina.

""''t

J abana

LEAF TOBACCO,
.

( ._,

NEW FOBK;

•

NEW YORK.

on Shipments.

:llu.a.

.Jlria.LlNG

..COPBIII.&GER SKDP'F,"

DEALER

Secured lvq l-etters Patent, December :16, 1 S6s. An
!:,~:;r'.meilk Oil our copyright will be rlgorouoly pi'OO

;-~;;;;g~;«cr~1~u~i~ Tc;mANY,
•

LITHOGRAPHERS,

!& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
. .

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

-•- TATGBIBORST.
T

Q B A C C0
AND

tlJIMISU~I MER~HAIT,
68

•ROAD STREET,

._

TBOIIAS KIQICU'l"l'.

L

.li.eotueky· and Vlrginia

CUTNRIE A CO.,

HAVANA
TOBACCO.'
151 Water Street,
UP STAIRS.

ft8 11'1/JO.Nr STJUUJ:T,

W*!,~~~•.e:~s

co.,

Tl\!t~

IISI'ImiS.

3
• =-eeJ:n"!.~~p~~:::~~:!to. StorageCertfu~"fedle~-sl.nu•d~:_sta.-cc~es dweli~reereh~UllSt,

-

-.roo

• "' • -

PACKED"''' HOGSIIJW)S.

. 1.. D. OBOCKLiY,
..
"VVMION KERCBA.NT,
~tl Leaf Tobacco

Dealer,
1L S1 PEARL STREET, flEW Y~RI
~carur. 'l'hirteen~ 1114 ear,- Street~,
•

B.IOHKOXD, Va••

COMPLETE

-

llin(ly or in lots.

· "

•

ranch, 13a North· Front, Philadelphia.
JOSEPH A. VEGA..
liCPORTSK Of"

T

d. c·

o::r

b~

o."'ceo an
·

T d

T::BD

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN,
Qli .om mi:s,; iD u !lttthant~,

NEW YOU

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF lltD HlVUA

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET,
NEWYO:a.K..

ALSO DEALII:Jt5 I N

DOMESTIC
A ND IMPORTERS OF

FOREIGN

~

.

.

Hamburg,

A.

'WEYMAN &

TQBACCO,

I 76 Front Street,

. NEW YOU.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO., .
TOBACCO
A
I

Ill>

Sommi~a~i.ou ~trduautil.
188

WATER STREET,

Scotland,

.A.D.

B.otterc1am,

Llbourne,

-

rmrr OOIPLBTB PUBLICATION or

:ORO.,

HAVANA LEAf TOBACCO,
(

)

rooM T. GOT,,......

AND CIGARS

Brands OfCi!ars 'La Carolina' &'HCitl'Y Clay,

Commission Merchants.

and ~"~SARATOCA,"

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

187 Water St•• New York

NEW YORK.

c. nAvrnso• & co.

WILLIAK M. !'RICE & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OY

LEAF TOBACCO,

ALSO OF THB WELL KNOWN

·

D.J.Garth,

KENTUCKY

'

NEW YORK.

ROKOHL BROS, & SOELTER

48 BROAD STREET,

Manufacturen of

Fine Clga:rs, ine~ega~s,
17e5

194 WATER STREET,

uth St.,

NEW YORK.
EW YORK.
~--~Ji~
-'~
" ~·~!B~ro~nd~"~FY~R~A)~Il~D.'-'~~~~~~~~~-------

1

OOitAlJS OVBB 'lWEftt'f !'JIOUIAIJ)

lfU.UG,
AIUNJ

10 Fultoa St.aoeet. B'ew York.

.

yN

Jeffer8on Street, between 7th and 8th,

0 B B

Bob White, in Cloth.
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

uR

G

>

vI

ng MAIDEN LANE,
~'j}:f~.PRICB,l

NEW YORK.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
8onsnd$liou l'tmaltf,

co.,

VIRGIN IAMauufS•ctuM(fKIN Gt~BJQBACCQS
L

LEAF TOBACCO,'

'

[Sacoeuor to G. W. L.ANGHORN'E &

and Svdnev.
"
"
fBB KIND BVBR
ISSUED
.
•

OTTINGER & BRnTHIB,

~~~~~-·~~~
D. J. GART!f, SON &: co.,
(Succesaou to CHARLES u. F ALLBN ,TKIN & co.,)

JOliN B. ..:
""LOO,D ,

t

,-

H ,.,.. 011 eale all JdJJ4a oiJ.e&( 1'.-.o far .Bzport an4
lor Uome 111e.

IMt'ORTER OF

• & 13 SMITHFIELD ST PmS111118. PA

-t-erp

.

TBB

·

'W'ales,
.

~~~en,

~;;;, !:I~~~~;;.!:t~£s:',;o~i':.~GT~;.;:.:'.cl ScOTCn

lgar_ ra, e•::-"·"'o.::eJ

OP T~

llav•:a.a Tobacco Price of the Directory, - - Five · Dollars.
AND
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
.
CICARS,

.... __.,,....,.to for ~ R~ "ll'or~ -~- lrT P:UBL 8'1'111'1',

ClTIDO i.zt lTZilNSTitlN,

NEW YOIDL

M. OPPENHEit.JER I. BRO.

N§WXQRIL.-

ADOLPH STaOJIN .

0

n .l:JR-E -c To RY

10 Dll'EYS'l'Ell. STBEET,

SliD-LEAf

177 Pearl Street,

R.8W YOKI.,

Street,

J. Me. J. BENSEL &

Havana Tobacco,

FELIX CARCIA,

NEW YORK.

NEw YORK.

Seed-!aeaf and Importers of

IN

AND

133 Water and 8& Pine SUI •• N.Y.

f T b .
United States, ea
o acco
En&land,
Ro. 52 :Broad

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

""FJFFT> ·T •'F' A P"'

A. FALK.

OBACCO L .ABEL·s.,

Leaf' Tobacco.

· JOS. SULZBACBBR,

Manufactured on ly by

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

----=---~-~::-:::::::====~~=

&.. r.u:JL

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

1822 •

NEW YORK.

SLrP,

\V"HO L1!SA LJ! DI!ALilRS JN'

CO.,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 1!13 ·MAIDEN LANE,
~ NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRA~DS OF
•
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
:ESTA.DLISIIED

}

No . 184 Water Street, NewY.ork,

OF Io6 LOCUST.STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

LEAf}!!TE~~~!. TOBAcco, TBH TOBAcco TRADE mcTDBY.

•

a

F. E. GERNII.A.RDT

For Price List address or apply as above.

G . F .ALK~ a BRO.,

NEW. YORK.
N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,

GUSTAV RJ11SJI{A}Olf 1
H ERMAN KOJtHIG,

TBB JDBBIIG BOUSE OF THE WIST.

E . BILL,

&euonablc Advances made}

,

MILL STBIIII"l", Bocheeter, N. Y.

~.for Gold Flake, Love Among the Roses, Dexcm and othe1" favorite &au(ls of Smokiog- Tobacco.
Bnads of Plug and Smoking Tobacco furn ish ed on apphcation.
)OS!l>K • • QU IN,

179 PEARL STREET,

J taf OCDbattDS,

an~ ~Dmtstit

.um~nr

L•al ·Tct'baoe@,
'

lfl:l

F A2'B.K BTBllliX,

- New York.

R GI N I A•

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth ,
AuntSallie'sChoice, in Cloth , Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
Jolly Boy, i.o Cloth,
Old White Hat ,
And other Choice Grades.

A.ll Bra.nd1 of our TobaoeM paelred· i~ ra.ee1 to suit purcllMen, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.
. Hnd in the new and l?opn!&r style of Paobges to au it ~he different mo.rketa of the world.

)

SPIICIR BROS. Ia CO••
COliVTSSIOI' VXMB'AJTS,
Dealers in

FACTORY No.6. FIF...TH DISTRICT.

Leaf Tobacco .

EDWIN K.ATTSOl>T, 122 .A.roh. Philacielphia.

NB.W YORK.

ABeD~ for the :&ast.#a 1114 KIWI Str.tea. Obia 1114 :iaclllpD.

:No~ 75

Maidea 'Laae,

T.ll. SPENCE&. C. C. BP&IIfCBB. .L BPUCBl

..'

JAN. 21

. - • .. -- -- - ·- .•-- A-·- .. - -

· ,-"JIC B BIIIILL,
\'

PALMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUf'ACTt>RER OP'

ElGAR BOlES,

1111»-QB'l"BB.S , etr -S.ARIIB,

' .

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

dD lOJID1!8 OP ALL KINDS

.

'

CEDAR WOOD,
. ,..

~

I

(

" l4.ANUPACTUJt£RS OF

Toba,cco C·ommission :Mercha,nts,

o• '

·~ -~-~-

11. w..IIBIDIL a BRo.; ,
-...

""!)"~~,.~~~

CIGARS
NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

WK. AGlfEW 6

BOllS,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

MAYO & KlrliC11f1.1', Richmond, Va.

.

.

.

IN

'

"

:NEW' YOBK.

NEW- YORK

I-

Leaf Tokeco fer lxpor& aad Rama &1.
Lear Tobacco baled in aD.Y packap bJ ~

LOBENSTEIN & GANSi

1e presa for e:<port.

SOLE AGENTS A ND IMPO RTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M .

CIGAR

MOULDS,

SOL& .AGENTS FOR.

P:a::a::ss:zs,
STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW Y.OU.

DAVIDSOI BROTBIBS,

S. MIC'BABLIS & CO.a

~ROAD

STREET, AND

· 48 KEW STB:BET,

HAVANA and SEED ·

BEAD Be .Co.,
And D~alers in Virginia and Western
LMJ tt:nd Manufactured TobacCI1,
L icorice, Gum, etc.,

'

IMPORTERS OF GERMAI

CI~AR

I

•

MANUFACT URER OF

•'

llRJJJl'l'JRIJIIBPBA'*,
IJU
tJ
II IJ .IH

BIIIIJHI
1}1}
188 PEAI!.L S'l'iD'l',
P.O.Boz2969.

..GERMAN CIGAR

. . s I II 0 N sAL 0 . 0

l(·.

AND SEGARS,

•

rAND

COll/lli/IISSION MERCHAN~

124WATERSTR~~T-/oRK.

IIOrReaoonableAdvances made on Shipments,

~:;~~QAIISIDIIJI & ~;;~

MOUii~S

A. WULFF,
Printer, &Del KamufaDtllllll af

• CHARLES

DBALE& IN

" Leaf T®acCOj .

"o

160
•

Water Street New York.
,.

•

FELIX

'

~

II"

~63 'SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

J. SCHMJTT
&;- CO.
7'

JULIAN ALLEN,

.
Leaf Tobacco,
~ ~

UIPORTEltS OF& DEALERS IN

'

c.

J. SCHMITT,

JOST.

liro. 43 Beavw St., :New York.

'1 OLD SLIP.
helloorll:om llauover l(loare. NEW

YORK.

TC>EIA.CCC>,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

DEALER. IN

YO~K.

TOBAOOO,

011 ..... - . . . _ .. ~~vIDd HOHII! ua

'fOBICCO CODISSION

AdclrMa by Poet, P. 0 , Box , 6I71.
Bpeelal attention paid to the torwardlng ot 'l'obeeoo

•

- - -.-- --·-· ·-

147

I

IIO'OIIftll OP

•

n ·o

\

.um »IWoD PI .

M EST r

166

w JLTEB

I

L£A F TQBACC0,
L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

LEAF· TOBACCO
.
.

144 Water
St.
NEW YORK

scunoEDEB
& lOCI,
w.
PAcriRs oF

SEED LEAr
ANDDEALERSIN

'

BAVAKA TOBACCO

'

203 Pearl St., New York CitJ.

~

.

lne C !..O'arll,.

~I
M

I

H0WW~i~.~r;amBpJeRs.aOndT,PrHiceEs.RS ~EAP
TO.AOOO,
No. SG Kalden Lane, New Tort.
20! Fnlton St. ·
Yew York.
HARTco• ~·
w.,••,.....a-.
I·

,

•

a

A.

. Wll. c. BOIPBRS,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

s E 'E D

.... R U S LKR.

Oo •.,

AND PA CKE R O F

L EA F T0 B Ac
PEARL STREET,

242 '

,..

c 0 S, '

Segar Boxes,
Ui'f, 169 It 181 GOEB.CK ST, NEW YORK.

Best Material and Superi1r Make /Jy &lfe Invented and Patmted Maclzinery. ~

'

;;;;.------~--

Geueral·Commiuion Merchant,

I

'

E. PASCUAL BROTHER
COlDQSSIO.N KDCJWrl'S

.ANl)

&~(;o.

nrPOITDs OJ'~

BU YER OF

Havana LE~F TOBAC-C O ... OB A.C,.
.&a

ISS 'WAIJ.'IIB. STB.BBI,ll, Hii'W TOJ.Ur.

No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

·p, 0. BOX 3925

M. H •.CLARK & BRO.,

•

~JE\~!!~ ~ !~.!A!~!Io~fcW.fl!~.&Y,"
No. 't'8 PINE STBBBT, No:&W YORK.

8-u.peri.or De J'oe«>'

Bet.. Yietona,
Belaa . - . _
-

•
•

•
-

-

-

•
-=

-

•1.30
85

Replla BrltaaJea.
Beplla Cllllea,

•

•
•
- . •
-

~

-

110
1.00
110

Beplla

Lo..._.,.
-

-

llanae....
•
._dre
.... e:Rra,
•
Clllleo e:dra,
~

•• o.

~

•

-

-

-

Box 4.aee.

1~5

1.!15

eo

D«:~ 'V't.oh.~1::

Londreo, de ewtea CU'IIOj, . Conehao, enra, •
•
•
•

-

Co:acha•,

•

•

-

-

•

.511
80

,.,

Panetela,
•
ll'ler de
Operae Reina,

-

•

•

•

•

•

60
't'O
't'O

•

•

-

-

•

1)5

lal'aatea,

-

-

-

-

-

Conelllta•,

-

p.,,......, • • - ·
-

•

•

-

•

·

4.6 '

"
86

-·---------------------------------------OF

JAKES E. JESUP,

R. A. MILLS,

HAVANA AND DOMESTi c

,

EMIL SAUER, P1-ea'te

MANUFACTURERS OF

l'I'EW YORK.,

OLA.BASv IIJJJ, TJ::NN,

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

DEALER IN

L. CARVAJAL's ciGARS,
167 WJI.TEB ST., NEW YOBK.

wOU&. WIOKE

sx»EET

AND

AND DEALERS I N

$2,000,000.

•

IlriPORTER OF

.....

c

_....

N
-·S. BAR ETT,

OF EVERY DES CRIPTION

ANTONIO CONZALEZ,

1!. H. Wisoo><.

:OcAuGH:,.a ..

~~ B'l'~. N.Y.

WILL::

-

AND DEALE;.-p

GeneralOo~~~nMerchants

.

-

.

'

NEW ·yonx.

•

E~~CAA.R
& T~CCSO BARTC01~!..CT~RER~!RSBIL..

TOBACCO

w.A.'l'E S'l'••

•

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier. •

0

or

Ilealera in all kinds

IMPORTERS oF

'f. ~·

w- Jl or.~a..

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,
(LATE OF 8'1'. LOUIIS Mo. )

NORTOJI, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

• .s.! oe

~E=SJ~~:='N TOBActO :· C~~~d;~~ORY

BROAD STREET,

l!fEWYORK.

j. H. PaaonTO•·

J.u. G. Parw,

Pemberton & Penn,
TOBACCO COMM-ISSiON MERCHANTS,

~

a long experimce in the business,
f,j"er their services to jill .orders for
.Lerlf #> .. Man'f!adllnd Tobacco,
OAWVILLE,

~

_-:e:::=.:R::. . TOBACCO BROIEB1
Office In Tobacco •chnwe, Shockoe SIJP,,

B IR EMEN
. .... -

Ex. N oaTQN.

r, EXPOR'I

NEW YORK.

• W. P. PILLIISTIII,

·W
CXr
· •,
34 :BEA'VEI S'l'BEEI!', NEW YOBX,

I

~W~~~:~~~::·--·cooJ?#toW-YORK,

Cap~tal,

"

Oiprm&nraoturen uarticul,.rlyfavored.

ROBERTr'. kEIIY ..,CO
·

.~..,

.;_ ........ ;......,.

8lnthautJt,
.. SUPERIOR
DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
"""'"or
.\...:
KEY WEs: FLORIDA~

~ ~~Lb~ SEED ''Wf "jQiiAcco, lEAF TOBACC~ BROKEtiS
NEW

lUX. . . . . .,a.uu..

.

.&LL

THE GERMAN
AMERICA-N BANL
llBOADWAY, corner of Cellar Street, NEW TOBlt

ACo;;,;;=:·• :£1::[~::;:~.~:. "::'.:!~~:~,o;:;::;.;;:;:,-;.~:;;:E~~:-:::;:.:.'!

n:-~A. BENRIMo.u·~ JI!VAJtdq~~geMt~'!~d Lilli LEAF

99 Maiden Lane, N _Y. •

JOSEPH SCIEIIIJER,

u.&x. JUucu:.. tTI.

···· Leaf Tobacco

Comm1ss1on Merchants,
lotorelllllCOUnlrlea.

r.--.

·

No.
166 FRONT STREET, NEW YO'RK
The attention oC the Trade lo called to my celebrated DIAJUIIJa
STAR .bra.nd.
.

auRLINc

. ,

~avan.a

Pearl St, :New :York.
.a;o.L.m:
~.F."o. HJDD.

Commission Merchant!!,

75 FRONTST.,NEWYORK.

BAV.U.I. LEAF TOBACCQ
~ :222

A ND

1

Seed-Leaf and Havana.

162 Water St., New· York.

. ,.·

......

-~

-- -

BIOBli:OHD~

V.A.

•

FINE
CIGARS,
ANB
DIALER 11 LEAF TOBACCOS

"t

A. O.&TliiAN, T()]J.CCO & COftOI FACTORS; avaua ~f~f lobacco,

MIRANDA,

IMPORTER OF

!-~;..,~:~=~·

moking

1~~1~
..,~~':.:'~~!~I:.":~:r'ac~~~!.,5~T~r;fn~::'f!~
lotstosultpurchasers.
•

LEAF

.U.'l> DBALBIIS IN ULJm!))80•

CICAR8 "RITICA,"

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

anu.acture ,

TOBAClOO,

..,., DLU.US nr

AND OF THE BRAND OF

-. GERARD BETTS &. CO., .

ea

No. 138 WATER ST., N:EW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

J,. Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps an(J Cutters,

o:r

CoMMISSION MERCHANTS «:suuniJ~sd.ou

. . . lH P earl ·Street. NEW YORK.
Li~op.;pher.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS~

n MAmm~'i·~.11:11, ...... -irork.
~
E. SPIN!!_~ & CO.,
C B SPITZIIR
EUGENE DU BOIS,'
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO: LEAF TOBACCO
·
·
'
COKKISSION
m:~c"ANT
8
sLIP
:
...
0
D.&
c
c
0
'BOBTJIBU.Uo:" .11
NEAR W..ATER-STREET, '
197 DU&nMtreet,
...
L fM ~
d &S
NE'W- Yo.ax.
.. .Tl!l,.
\
l!Je w ..,.

Importer of aad. Dealer ia

Leaf Tobacco

llSO, DEALERS IN LEAl' TOBACCO.

of Ollmml!.'O'Clt & CO., and F. K. :BOCDlJUNN'S Kanufacturer,

mAn

'

NEW YORK.

NORIANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CI&AilS,

AUERBACH &.IENDERSOI;

.

AND IMPORTER OF

~

BROS.
&
BONDY·
•uFACTUft1PDC! OF FINE CIGARS

.. a

AND

filii IT

MANUFACTURERS OF

And oi' Bzact ImltAtiontl of lA&dln tr l':mported :Branda. iliaad-aade Oilrl'ft ezelul,..ly.

CIG.&B.. BOXES,

~-DFiill

WEW-YOB&

Dl. STA CBET,BEB.G d CO.,

"l

MOULDS.

I

TOBACCO

WATER-STB.EE'l.

257 PEARL .STREET, NEW YORK.

.....

WATER S T REET, NEw YoRK.

BRO•.-:

JQ!!IOIUlft'll

AJrD IJUtOB'I'EBS 01'

OF

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

No.

.OA.li.L.UPIIANN,

~

. B. W. JC:al:CES, .

~:J:GI-~IIIE&
Bo:w-e:r.y,
Ne-w York. ·
.

7 ·s.

~L'\VVOP.~.

NEW YORK.

B.ROIVJtT~

:E'.

&

fOiL

CLAY P.IPES,

Ci!ar Cutters·&all other Machinery for lannfactnrin[ Gi[ars; '~LA

LEVY BB.OS.,

; 6 Riv1ngton Street,

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRIPS.
MANUFACTURERS

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

OOIDIISBION

.,.!!!!'.~1~!!B:::d. } 145 Water Stre~t, New York.

A.. &

W~

HER1Y1ANN BATJER

OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

' SUCCE880RS TO EGGERT, Dn.LS AlfD OO!IIP.utY.

D«:a:a. ~aot-u.rera

U~ LEAl TOUCOO,])

rACKERS

CUTTERS,

CIGARS, _ . E-:J:~E:

DI'".Dfl :Ill'

Tonqua Beans,
And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the ~nest:

170 and 1711 WILLWlSTU!I'l'I'NZW

AND

'

17S

Manttf'acturers of ,

•

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES

;:::;.-.

IKPOE.'r::S:::RS 0:1' SPANISH,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AN'D

WANNACK,

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

=-----~~~~~~~~i

Licorice Paste,

· E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

PACKERS· OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

lg Old Slip, !lew Tork.

IMPORTERS OF

D . C. Mayo~ Co., Navy lbs.
.
D . C. Yayo&Co., Navy, Ms, and Ms, P . P., m whole,
,. , and!( caddies.
.:0. C. Mayo .1: Co., 3s, 4!1, and 101. .
W . J. Gontry & Co., Navy, ;, s, Ji-s, J{s, P. P'r..
and tong 1o's.
Mayo& K.Dtgbt, Na.y, ~~. ~ s, }(s, P . P's . & long Ios.
,.,.r.-G, .m b as-s o f. 11, ,.,s!
u
)(
d v !b
,...
8 .-.0 .......,.
a , aa 11 S s.
Gold Bug.
·
Virginia's Choice.
Gold lledal.·
Jxion.
Olive.
R ose.
C aeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
VIrginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry.
Hilly Buck.
Owen's Durham.
Pti.dc of the Nation.
Duke's Dvrham.
Dandy Lion.
:Faucett's DW'llam.

Esli8D.tial Oils,

FOX, DILLS & 00., .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.l. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

KAJrUl'ACTURED·

l9S PE.A.BL S'l'BD'l', NEW YORK.

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

~IECKE &

,

Particular at-tention given to puttin'g. up special brands for SOLE use ~ f owners.

P:RlCSSlCS,

STRAPS &

DUKE, Durham, N.C.

01d Ned's Choice, Xs, )) s, P . P's.

V1rghllia Beauties, 3S, 48, and 148.
Fartl'l.er's Daurhter, JS , 4lr and ,l(s.
Sallie Willie, :a and 3PlugTwist.
Sa11ie Willje, Fig.
Invincible, Fig.
·
Oriental, Fig.ln tin foil, X lb. boxes, fancy.
Charm, ' -1nob Twist, ill tin !oil. -" cad41ea.
Charmer, 6 and n-incb twist.
~
Luscious Weed, ·u -tnch plug.
Oh.u. Henry, j-T., 9-incb li&ht pre~H~i.
Ambrosia, lba.
Oliver' s Cb.oi'ce tbs.
Old X.entuck, lb$.
Reward of.Induotry, lbo.
Pride ·of the Nation, lbs. ·
Featherstone's Crack She>~ lba.
Out of Sea Ms, Ms, P. Ps.
H arvest Q~ee n, }t's, })s, P. P 's.
~~armer' ll:boke, -"s, Ms, P. P 's.

QIQ.&B. MOULDS,

145 Water Street,.
Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

w.

R. T. FAUCETT, Durhallli, N .C.

liiAJWI'AC1'11RED·

' IMPORT E R S OF,

l-EAP TOBA·O OO,
Near

~

SPAN"Z&EI:

COOPEl!. &: WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

Virginia Beauti,es, P. P.'s whole aud X Caddies

2510 PEARL STREET,

ll8.o& and 1186 Front l!!lt;_...

48

DWPC>:RTEB.SAN~F

1'he special attentioit of the Trade is called to the followmg established Brands :

HAVANA.fOBAG£0S,

!obaoco and Oommisaion Keraluad&
BAV8 O!f 8A.La ..&.LJ. DWWM

NEW YORK.

1 WOMA
WINGFIELD&: LAWSON, Rlchm<!,nd , Va.
CK & INGRAM, Ml::adovllle, Va.

·

HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD &: ·c0., Richmond, Va.

AN D D E ALERS IN

15~

BON;

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

ROBERT W. OLIVER, :Richmond, Va. '
D. t. HA V.O & CO. , Rlchi!)Qn<l, Va.
W. J. f.O ENTRY I& CO., Jl.fcllm&nd, Va.

WEISS, ELLER & KAE~PEL,

•

LEAF TOBACCO,

178 WATER STREET,

mp,

XaldenLaae aiulllarllq

a

SCHRODER

~

166 WATER STREEt',

J·•-

§i"1J~~~~~~~~

:;_::___:c_u
·t-~~
-~':'_
~g .~ MANUFACTlJRBD &SIOKINGTOBACCOS ~~~~~~

"

YORK. -

' NEW

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

L~~rwa!~~~~~-o, .. STAN~~7.'"~; ;'"..;;;;"";;;;;DUN, ; LEAFRi-O~~CCo· ~

Prtme Ouallty of

.

~~:m~--:~~

~.v]JoJ>kinsville,- Kentucky.
Cl.... OBDBaS IIOU.CDniD. -~

- ..

I (

T H .E

6
Philadelphia Advertiaemeu:t..

~--~----~----~--------·--------~~~--

a

Steiner, SJDith Bros.

WESTERN fll ADVE.K'.l'J.~~.LU..6.i.. .a.~

"WM. A. BOYD &

Knecht,

~LESALB

CO.,

HartfDrd Advertillemeat!,

Dealers in

H. WILKENS & CO.,

STEWARli MARKS, RALPH A CO,,

MoNuMENT-AL

Manufacturers of

CITY ,

No. 181 WEI!' l'U'l'l' STniE'l', BAL'l'IKOU,

DILU.JIIII IX

CONN.

I I 15 and 1 17 West Front St.

1Cl. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

"Between Race aad Elm,

( OOitNEA ' or

E:.K

154 State Street,
H.UITII'O. . .

'

I

STREE'II,)

OINOINlUTl 0.

Cennectlcut Seed•JJeaf
TOBACCO, _

M. FALK , &. CO.. , 143 Wate r Stree( N'e w Yo rk.

J.'llll'o. 1111 ~~ ST., P~X:....AX>EX..P~A..
,.JDbert SUwut, James P. Ma.rks, Aleuuder Ralph, j o~n W. Woodside, Samuel A. HendricksoD>

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

,

CODUSSION K!:RCU K1',

·

CONNECTICUT, HAVANA AND Y!RA. LEAF TOBACCO.

Packers, Cornmfsafon Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

Po~ign and DoJDestic Leaf' Tobacco,

ANP KANtTF:AC'l'VUBS or CIGABS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET,. BALTIMORE.

117 North Third Street, Philadeiphia.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

~

W~:!. WESTPHAL,

CO., .

D EALERS I N

And Dealer In

~

COI.EOTICifl' .IUD LIAF

S. LOWENTHAL

CINCINNATI,

AND DEALERS IN

39

SOUTH

CALVERT

] Acou Wa•L·

STREET,

BALTDIIIORE"

•

AAROII

a.

~AII>L

:J:..oc>"'E::'Ve:a:th.al. db

MANU FACTURERS A N D

T I MOR\.~J.~AM

P ackers and Dealers In

co., -

L. . BA'MBERGER - &·- CO. '.
DB.t.LBl!SIN

SNUFF

S N U

And Manufacturers of all Crades 0f Cigars,

.J\To. 8 .1\T. Wate:. st., Philadelphia, Pa.

~ ,1J:
'EW

,IJ:

2.'5 SOUTH CALVERT

ED. NIEMANN.

w H o LES ALE DEALERs

STRASSER .PRICK & LIPPIAJ

TOBACCO FACTORS

MANUFACTURrRs OF

LEA_F TOBA.- 0 0 0 7

GIB8XE.

s?.

And O!iml.mi&ioo Merch.a:rdtJ,

1
(Successors tct STRASSER & •CO.)

7SSouthChariesBt.,Baltimore,Md.

MANUFACTURERS Ot= CIIARS,

co·· ., . w. DRESEL A co., ,
,
.,
TOBACCO
GAy STRE

COMMISSION IEBCHANTS,
63 E:rd!&nge l'lace, :Baltimore, Kd.

87

W E authorh:eSlGHTDRAFTfor aUWJ untofTAX
with BILL OF LADING attached to D raft and wili

mak~ further CASH advances on receipt ol

BJBOkcrs' Articles, and ImD. HaTana cu:ars
SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH liiD WII.IIUT-sls.,

~

'-......1

·

LEAF TOBACCO

<J ,0

mCHms.

,.,

t~OIMISSinN

Tobacco.

LEAF, PL'C'G, AND SKO:m!G 'l'O:BACCO,

ULmi~m:. n, .~~· · ~~i;TsA;IRi;~·

T 0 B A

G W Q ·'D a.

. p.:_ . .,.= .: . . . . . , .

lN

AND TOBACCO FACTOR .

I

--------------.....
1

0 i&;yG··a-RS
.lS.,

coMMiss•ox

(One door west of Exchaage Plaee&

322

· NO.

Liberal advancements made on c~nsignmeots to m
~d~

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

y

tc C().,

M. ANATHAN

TODAC c 0

~ PACKER.S, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CommissiBn lerchanu andJim

'

••

:~o. 20

' 83 West Fourth Street,

""

ALSO

COMlriiSSION KERC:a:ANTS FOR SALE OF SAKE,

HAVANA
I
AND

Seed Leal" Tobacco

G.H. M~- MARRIOTT

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I N

- LEAP TOBACCO,
8

SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

W. EISEILOifR.

S. W. CURl(.

PHILBONN.

SAMPLED

IN

MERCHAN TS'

s M o i i i F o ! R E o i A c c o,

AND CICAR RIBBONS,

1451 147 &I 14.9 S. Charles Street,

,_ .JULIDS VETTEBLEIN & 00.,

l (SteiiTtfiiltm,
AND

.JKP<m'l'DS

or SPANim

LEAF TOBACCO n

U

'rOUOOO,

Mo. 111 ARCH STREET,

M~NUF~CTURED

WA~EHOUSE.

A.loo fla1J line• <dC~ Xaaw6oetan4-d
IJ•oldDJr Tobacco.
831 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

PRU-ADELJIHIA.

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

Sole Manutactut~:r of tho FArnons and Worl~l(.e..

27

South Second Stre,et,

~towned Bn.ndo of Vlrgfnia Smoking Tobaccoo,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _;....;;.,;.~~

LONElll-1161eto..,-,
JACK AND l BROWN
DICK,
:lth Street,

Rea.d the TOBACCO LEAF"

Ord<ers re~pectlull y solicited uc l)romplly att0Dde4_too

St. LOUIS, Mo.

W . A. Ronald, Jr.

W. Geo. Dol.!.

[\)all ~& Co~, ·
m- CUT, CBI\VII& II SlUm& TOBACCO~
FIRST 8TR.EET, , LOUISVILLE,

LOUI S VILLE, KY .

R. R;

JONes; GOU"liL.cii•cH

a·CO.,

OF SELECT

479 West Market St reet,
LOUISVILLE X!
•

:B Y

Ent.e r ~ 4 &Qc~\0

] 811. by

llarbu~ ll ro•

acL of Oonsr.. • tn

• ·

I

Manufactu:er of all kinds of PLUG TOBACCO.

Wholesale Dealet11 in

CIGAiS, AND

NO. 20 CERMAN ST.,
BALTIIIIORE,IIId.
Bet . Calvert & Light Sts.,

• )(aaa!acturen <4

toBAcco AND cloAas, LIAF ..H
Oiiiii'cco,
105
~ J1n1ub

ol Clpn-KNICHft T ..,.LAII. Douau

La.a, AUTUMN Lls:AVJtS

1

LA BLONIHI:, 5ATISFACTIOM.

N, WATER STREET,
PBU. ADELPHIA..

A 11>0clalty ID Leaf for Weot Jodie• aD4 Africo

.

llso

RIDlKG

Hooo,

AND MANY O'ftlaRS.

UISU FRITZ GERIAII SIO!!IRG TOUCCO.

.

CommisolonMercballtsforthe"Pnrchaoe"oC

VJHGJIJA LJAF TOBACGI~

[l>o:':~:!..~~ :~"::~:~ :;:a.J
A ND O I REC!l' IMPORTERS 011'

Havana Leaf' and Cigars,
206 N.

~

)WALL,_ ~ELVIN & DAY,

Commtsston Merchants,

mLEAP

POR T H&

~

E:r~:~~:,'vR.

LANDA U.

M. } . RosBNDOF~

LANDAU 4. CO.,
SU'CCE:SSO~

T 0 B .A C C 0 ,
No.

TOBACCO

TO . LANDAU
M.AN'JFAL'TURERS OF

F I NI CI GAR S,
Particular att(ention paid to the }obbin1 TradeJ

21 THIRT'EENTH STREET,

SECOND S'l'., St. Louis, Jr[o,

RICHM OND, VA

39 Waahington St., ID4ianapolis, Ind.

. JOlJUmuJI

O tc~ c~ z DR Jl''T A•·~
SMOKING TOBACCO.

'

CBRISTIAI &: GUll.

, ..

VntGIN IA DARK.
ES&IINCil OF OLD V I&GlN IA.
~4.PPUt OF MV EY&t

A W ABDED T-0 THE

~

LYNC:a:B17B&, V-4;

JO.HN A~HhEioLit:taER, C. &~- DORXITZER &CO-: - - - - - - - ANUP4cr<r~BK o•
- . BUrs ant CoJilllliDion lcrellant& .
JAW •s 1¥1. WISE~
Fine
Ojgars, LEA"t"
molNBACCO
coiFui48ii:Nit~TBLh~
Wboleaie Dealer 1D
.E
A
.,
OFFO&i1* TOBACCO BXOII.UrQE,
LEAF 'l'OBACCO, l:lllG113:1WWSt.,bet.Kaln&ISecondSta.,
RJCBKOl'ID, v.A..,
I
0

TilE VIENNA MEDAL t

!kkert1, Commiss!on kcllanta,

JOHN W. STONE9

8

H HA.ND S .
VIRGIN,
GOLDEN SJY~R .
HARD;l"O BMT,
GRHKNBACK,
CoNTKHTM£KT,

WATOGA ,, AID"OLD WD&l ~

t.l:le ye rlT

\:n tb e af!'ice o ft.beLI.brari&tl

O ICO~at.Wu~n

BOCK,

LEAF COIDrtlSSIO:bi
TOBACCO,
KUC:a:AN'l'S,

IOIVIB, GRAEFP & OOOX.

II

I.

& DIAR'o:·ARD·

W. STOIVE,

Sole Owner and Manufactun!r of the World -Renowned
""
B.rands of Smoking Toba cco,

AND HONEY."

0

I ·MARBURG BROTHERS.

L YNCHBURG. VA.

I

KY,

CwceBraud~~~!~
.j_, 011 ba!ld.· C.Of!JM·
JSSION MERCUNT.
Liberal Caah advances maile oo Conslgnmentl.
F OR THE PURCHASE OF
I

BU&I. .ILLER

J. W. CARROLL, ·

MANUF,ACTunu o•

Pure ~orth Oarolina Leaf,

Stree~

BALTIJof.ORE. liD.

A.LAS~ASKY&

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

MONitRESS TOBACCO WORKS

And·Wholellllle and Retail.,Po;alen in

Havana and Yara Tobaccos,

.· H. SCHMIDT,

DEALE R IN WESTERN

J811NSON TOBACCO MANJPACTUBJNG CO.,

Oo::nx1ec't:l.o-u.'t Seed.

PHILADELPHIA.

1.2 Central 'Whar,h B08ttnl.

J. E. HAYNES,

,.;

...
...•

Baltimore.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF
1 17 Lom.bard

TOBAOOO,

Cincinnati, Q,

The Swee-te-st-F-Ine--C-ut Chewing

.&ND CIGARS.

107 ARCH STREET,
!'xo~ !:~.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Ka.uufa.ctured Toba.eco,

TAITT,

In LEAF and MANUFACmJBED

49 VIne Street,

.~inley,

'~PEAOB

OF

LEAF AND

11lbaccg Commission Merchants.

No. 30 !lorth D elaw-are Avenue,
:t. Rinaldo Sank. }
liVm. M. Abbey.
. _...... , _ .. _l'l"''laoi:Jc-ph Brooke.
_........,~ ... ~.

• :m .4. :J:..i -

andWholeoale Deale%8 ID

:Xo. 81 Excbage Place.

David t'etlfi'BOD• -

80, 82 & 84

A. N•cot.ASSIDI,

ec>mmisiiOD

OFnC:B : Nc. 139 NO!''l':E T:a:mD S'l'BEE'l', l'mLADELPmA.

URAL
comssiON MER~HANTs,
NO. 31 North Water Street A

:

SOLJDL\NO~:~~T!~K..uuTED

JOS. SCROBDER &: CO.

E. W. DICKERSON~

TOD~cco,

B. F. Finley,

_ .............................................Jos. sc...-.....

LEAF . T0BJ\ CC0t
Bet. Front•nd Second sts.,

HOLYOKE,

COMMISSION DRCBANT

Wholesale Dealoer i n HAVANA ond DOMESTIC

--------------------__St. Louis, LouiaVille a.ad. Chioaco
Advert.iaements.
JOHN

,

LEAFdDieoi:Acco;

OWN S T ORE J.

DOHAN~

,

CINCINNATI, O.

·

P. 0. Boz 3212.

IARBUR8 ~ BROTIBBS

[Or ..bore It I• replarly packed.]

• RllfiLDO SAil a CO. ) .

u ~~

KA.NTJ'FAOTtmEB OF CIGA.iS,

No. ~R~~~~;~~~·~~~~~~~~. Md.

PHILADELPHIA
SEID~SEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION

TOBACCO

D.

BALTDIIIOB.E, liD.

W. EISENLOHR & CO.',

I I

N. I. Co~:. V!JI8 and Front. street..

18 S.!..~d ~I~illt~{!:..T.

BALTIMORE, MD.

·

w. DOHRMANN, .
LEAF TOBACCO BROKER f
F.

c. o.

LOUIS STB.A.SSER,

st., CiD.ciD.D.ati, o.

sc_,.,..

L.

ALBRB«f!!l~!g~}IODIR

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

ALBU C:H'I'.

Hampden Street,

Ht:.• »•t.• SNn'll. l
S. J.'. Bto••LL. .,·

CINCINNATI , OH IO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

48 :Front

Cigars, Pipes, Et c., ,

'

f Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tcibac.c os.
220

s,

H I 0 ~ C 0 N N E C i I CUT

BALTIMORE. MD.

WHOLESALE DEALERS I N

MANUFACTll'RBD LEAF AND SMOXING

JIIEB.CJIA.J(T,

ADd Wbolesalo Dooaler in

N: W. OJmer Charles anti Pratt Sts., Q

B. F ~· PARLETT&. CO.

o.
MEYBB.,

DEl\TR.y

~-

H, SlUTH & VO.,

Boston Advertisements.

And 71 West Front St., Cincinnati,

DEALE RS IN

1

...OBACCO,.

BROKERS,
QjJlec, N&, 4 COLLEGE BVUD:lNG,

G. R. BOLENIUS & CO.
COMMISSION
MERCHANT
lEWIS BREMER'S
SONS,
Wholesale Dealers in
go LOMBARD STREET,
Seed Lea.f a.nd H'va,na,
"LEAF'; AND KANt1FACTURED TOBACCO,
BALTDIOBE, liD.
TOBACCOS.

~r

FIJB OOJIIBOTJ01JT SEBH.BJr

O.

MANUFACT URERS OF

'

L. W. GENER
GUNTHER;
AL

"'"' "' -

DANBURY, CONNECTictrr:.

AIID DKAL&RS I N

HOFFMAN LEE ,,

MAIN STREE.T;

Hartford, Conn.

. _183

KROHN, FEISS & CJJ.,

'

I3.4

No.

Ci ars and Leaf Tobacco,

R, STARR &CO, BIESKE&NIEMANN a<rSole ~t>fori'~~T~~~!to·~B"!:!!~f~!:rs. CINCINNATI,
BAL

CON_NECTICUT SEED LEAF
TOBACCO,
I~

OHIO.

WElL,'
~ oo.
&
a.

f .

NuR Lo>~uxn Sn,.n,

'- A. L. &: F. SISSU,

NO. 11.2 W E ST THIRD STREET,

LEAF PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,

Aal!l'o. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
"'f_
lfo: 143 Ffrn Avenue, Plttab1U]th•

State &*., llutiori, Cleo.

m LEAF TOBACCO,

AND MJALDS

Commission. Merchants~

/fDUCCII.J~j~ J~E G!~~~ ~OIIIISSIDN

Tobacco,

a 00.,

MANIIEACTIJ:RERS . . OF FJ E CIGARS,

H Y. WISCHMEYER.

. ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,

1VOOD1VA.RD, QA.2B.B7"Z' & CO.,

a.m.

J6 Market Street, B arttbrd,

GEO. p, UNVE!tZAGT.

GEO. KE.RCKHOFF &

TEI.I.ER BROS.,

CJOWW.

D. a .Z.X. PE'CU:,

SMOIIIG AID GBBWIIG TOBACCOS .

. AND FINE CIGARS.

tE~F

EED

"rrB.A.oco.

LEAF TOBACCO,

KAB~
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Balph's Scotch Snuff,

L. B. lilA&

· C WELLES&. CO.,

DB4LBBS 01

LEAF TOBACCO,

woRx.s,

ToBAcco

CABSIUll W1G.LB8.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAMES MALLAY.

R.MALLAY A BRD

~:
t: :~t ~ l 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMbRE.
TKOS . W . ORO!IIER. f

225 RACE STREET, .PHILADELPHIA.

·

RICHA RD )!ALLAY.

·DEALERS IN

IBliPAmUI DB WI TOBACCO, CI&MlS, Ill

T O B A C. C O ,

Ancl M anufacturers of a1id Deal ers i n Ciuars.

, ~
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Cincinnati AdvertiBements.

DEALERS I N ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

L E A. I',~

Baltimore · Advertlse:mea.ts.

1

·i

0 B A. C C 0

~r

1:0.320 NO!!.T:a:

·

G. W. WI CKS & CO. LEAP. 'Z'OB.40CO. :
..

1
llanufactnrerl!' .&gent.a ror tho eale of '

sua o•

T~BAI:C~.

~CObTD STREET,

~ .

'

Vl . .ln.la,

............ . and

~oBAee o~

ST.LO!JIS, HO,

K e ntuokr

HIGHLAND GxM ToBAcco WoRKs. ,
-· '-'

"HIGHLAND GE:II'~
AND OTH£R CUT TOBACCOS.

Corner llliuiaippi &Dd

Aloo Deaiel'l!ie

ca.,

F. CBRISTM.&I
&
Propri•tors and Kanu!act uren of
P~~&rl

St......~

UfDJ.&.liiAPOLIS, IJO) •

TBOS. BARB&: SON,
WK&I.R5ALB. DllAL1111S lN

Leaf Tobacco,
M

A a d Manufacturers of

C I CARS,
29 NORTH FRONT ST.
l'mLADELl'mA.

CEo. W. lo:DWARDS. j ') SEPH

f'

II!. PATTERWN

lEO.,•.EDWARDS It, C~,
Commtsston Merchants m

monA.cco

v

,IGARS

HID
lU1
ll
62 North Jrant lit.,
l'hilac!elph!&.

T'PA'P
.liU.l' 1 D

s ·'

..
1 9

SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

'

8irSole apotaiDthe United Btatee for tho Paten
..aG1.1D TOP Mollldo aad E'J REKA T~ck· Catter.

lll. H . Gu nther.

A. H. THEOBALD,
~
,....,.u,. ~.A,o
.. ALLJ<R
'"D0 o•

'

Leaf ~obacco, Chcw1nrr Tobacco s·~...Jnfl'.U.
"IJl{,

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
•• "1'. GG1. 'niH aa41'0i~Ar SIC.,
l'll::WIIIILJ'IIU ·

GUITHER &STEVEISOI,
Successors to Louis Gunther.

L. L. .&RMISTB.AD,
l. LANGSDORF,

.

&ole .Ap•~ '•r do• Tl•Uad Ita teo . . a Ceaada,

liiO· 188

PuJU. l"l'ltDT.- liZW

TOB~CCO

Factory, sa tsth DiBtrict,

FACTORS, .

Ani!. 9ener&l Commission Ke:chant.., ·

L YJifOBBVBG, V .A.

162 Oommon St.,

YORK •

I
;

New Orleans..-

'
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,,.
•
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I

L~AF.-·
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'
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SUTRQ

POLICE AND REVENUE wh~chby the operation of the war made money, and manufacturer. Sucbasystemrenders theGovernment wasturnedasidebyMajorWhitehead,wasthesubjecto£
ITEMS.-At the Essex Mar. whtch have never yet been oppressed until at this day, and the law offensive to the people, offen~ive to their compliment by members on both sides of the House.
ket Police Court, before when the cry of a financial crisis is heard throughout ideas of liberty and to their general ideas of the treat- He received the con~atulatioru of Western and SouthM..4.¥UF.4.CT1:JilERS . 01!'
Judge Otterbourg C:o.therine the land; and then they come here, through their Rep- ment which should be given to the people by an honest ern members, and many of them have promised him
Haley and Mary Drew were resentatives,'Ciemanding that Congress shall impose ad- government. It is a costly system also, and all its cost- support and aid. It is now ascertained, from reliable
held for stealing five boxes ditional taxation upon us who have already been taxed liness, be it remembered, comes out of .the pockets of authority, that there will be no increase of tax on t~
.A.li"I> DEALEI!S JY
of cigars from Edward· T. again and a~tain. Take Vermont, for instance, and it the producer in the end.
bacco, notwithstanding the views of the Secretary o£
Healy of No. '43 East pays the miserable sum of $78,ooo of internal revenue
I believe it was reported in Congress a year or two the Treasury, and that the trade ia this article will beN ineteenth Street, valued at tax. Maine u>ays only ~214,000 of internal revenue. ago that one-fourth of the interaal revenue UJa~ lost in relieved of many of its burthens. Maj. Whitehead was
NEW YORK.
$8o.-A man named Kahool And while this is so, the proposition of the Secretary of the collection. I would not put it exactly in that way. I - a laborious man, and his genial nature and fine social
who keeps a cigar store in the Treas\lry is not to impose any tax upon these States would spell the word s-t-o-1-e-n. One-fourth of the in- qualities will make him one of the most popular and
Mott Street, was
very which have not been affected by this internal revenue ternal revenue lost in the collection I Lost where? Lost useful members of the ouse. Let me earnestly beg
nearly imposed upon, says taxation as we have been-not to go upon the incomes precisely where this law is offensive-among the host of you, Messrs. Editors, to publish this able speech in yonr·
the World, by one swind- 6f the millionaires in those £tate~, who have not been officers sent to watch the tobacco houses of the men ~xcellent and widely-circulated paper. It ought to be
ling John Sweeny, almost affected-not to increase the tariff, which, might perhaps who tnake the tobacco.
.
. m the 4ands of everybody who lis interested in this great
eight years old, who with affect the North more than it would us; bl!t the v.ropo· , Now all these taxes, as I have said, are offensive to branch of trade.
A.etion oithe Richmond (Va.) Trade.
force and arms offerea him sition of the Secretary of the' Treasury is to impose stil! the people; and while I do not come from a country
a counterfeit so-cent j:Xece- further t:u:ation upon us in the South who are engaged that has spoken very strong!y in favor of tariff, I beg to
An adjourned mee ting of the tobacco manufacturers
in exchange for some of his in the raising of t.>bacco.
say that I would go for a tariff or any thing else to abo!- of the city of Richmond was h.e ld at the Tobacco Exwares. • Kahool was not deThe internal revenue derived by the t!nited States ish this law wllich operates burdensomely upon the peo- change on Saturday. The meeting was called to order,
ceived, however, but sum- from tobacco in 1873 was $34,365,629, of which the pie and to the injury of the standing of the Government and Mr. Davie\ Baker, Jr., elected chairman. Mr. R.
moned a number of police, State of Virgiaia pmd ~6,470,684 ; one-fifth of the whole among the simple people of the country, who find them- A. Mills was requested to act as Secretary. Colonel W.
who after a struggle sue- revenue, derived from the whole tobacco tax raised in selves harrassed by officers, and in many instances taken P . Burwell offered the following resolutions, which were
c.eeded in subduing-the-swin- tlje United States.
and c·a rried before courts at great expense on account unanimously adopted;
dler and in hauling him to
MR. LouGHRIDGE.-Let me ask the gentleman from of mere mistakes in the entries. I know of one case in
Whereas, 1' he Secretary of the Treasury has in a special
the station house.
Tllat Virginia whether the people out West who chew tobacco, my country where an hom;st old Tunker, orre of the report,lately recommended to Congress an~ncrease of four
was Tuesday. The villian- and the people of Vermont who chew tobacco do not people known as Mennonites, who had never inteaded cents per pgund on manufactur·e d tobacco, thereby inous r.hild did no.t sleep, he really pay the tax which is imposed upon it?
.to do duv thing wrong in his life, left the stamp on his ~reasing the burdens on this subject ~ 4,72o,ooo, when
says, that night, not being
MR. WHITEHEAD.-That is a mistake you everlastingly boxes. The Government had said that after the tobacco Lt already pays annually into the national Treasury more
used to cells and molherly fall into, and which seems to satisfy your conscience ; was sold the producer should <,le5troy the stamp or be than $.;4,ooo,ooo,and that, too, in face of the fact that two
Davenport Cigar Mould Companr.
people in uniform, and so you sappose the tobacco tax is really paid by you of the liable to a fine of $soo or to be put in the penitentiary. years ago it was conceded ·in the contest before Congress.
.,~,...-- ..,..,., .., .,
S~ I'. O. Bolt
NfW'
York
he
did not present a neat West and North, when in reality it is paid by the to- The man I speak of, not having seen that regulation, on. this subject t~Jat S3o,ooo,ooo would be all that there3933' .
,.._.,..,., ..,.._, 1"" .. ear1 ..,..
and fresh appearance when bacco-growers of the South.
thought he wo uld show his fidelity to the United States qutrement~ of the Government would then need, and
......~a,!.s~~~~";~, 1ft.r:: ~~!'J~";~.: :.~':'~:.-=!::'~;'~ take n before United States
MR. LouGI!RIDGli:.-Is not the tax paid by those who Government and h is own honesty by leaving the stamp that on!y for a few years, when this last amount could be
Cigar M..Wds, whlch' are~clrooff!edged b1 the'"' "..' Eastern and Western Commiss.ioner Osborn yes- consume the tobacco ?.
•
on the boxes, which he considered would show every reduced; and where as that policy which thus selects a
Ci~arMan ufactarers to bethe beatinth e market, at.theabovcplace . PleHe
.
M R. wHITEHEAD.-I am gomg to argue out t h a t pomt one t h at h e paL"d t h, e G overnmen t 1"ts t axes, an d a& t e d on staple pro~.> uc t"LOn of SIX or eig ht Stat es of t h"LS u mou
.
oend
yourordero for additionalsapp!y, or call an e.mmlne, aucl send fe r •.- terday, and desptte
the
acriptlve~~~~r::"u"r tp'rfc~gLi~t""l'!eB'iocb ol JO Banches.
·
direct testimony of Kahool, to the fullest extent, I will show how it is in my own the principle of Mr. Wesley's doctrines that a man to heap up the burdens of taxation, if not against the terms
1a
of Less than •o Blooks, ....................<JO Cents.,
dis~arged 'merely because State. I will sl10w to the gentleman from Iowa (Mr. could not get to heaven who had cheated the Govern- of equqlity guaranteed by the Federal Constitution, is
•.: }~ ~i\~~~~~~:':~\~':i= ~~~~0~~;;~:::::.::: g:~~
it turned out that, although LoUGHRIDGE), who I know is friendly and will help us ment out of its revenue. Well, a revenue officer went certainly against its spirit, and is based on a false analoo
·- r., aar>tttles over •ooBioc"«s...................... -. .... Cents. .
eight years old he was not it lle can do so conscientiously on this subject. There and told him that he had violated the law. He was very to the English system of taxation on this article of to6
'Iapo~~~l:P~!~J:.;~!:~:.:~.
au expert in co~nterfeit cur- is a tax, and not a small one, which the far;ner pays ab- much astonished and said that he could not possibly bacco, in which country it is legislated on only with a view
lllGIIUJID EGER co.1
Milwaukee, 117:111, rency, and had besides solutely. , In the city of Lynchburgh and in the city of have done it. The officer told him that he had, for he of wringing the greatest amount of revenue from it as
been sent on his e~nd Rtclunond, in the State of Virginia, there fare, every had left an uncanceled stamp upon the box. The old an article of pure luxury rather than as a great industry
by a big b oy who gave him summer, buyers of f tobacco from Canada. The effect fellow replied that he had left it there expressly to show of our country 011. which millions depead for their supthe money.-'Emanuel Ber- of this' internal revenue law has been to drive the manu- that he had paid the tax. He was indicted, and it cost port, and therefore- should be an especial object of tbe
ger, of No. , 84 . Sheriff facture of tobaoco into Canada, and a great deal of the him '$ ~oo or more to get out of the difficulty.
·
fostering care of this Government; and whereas the reStreet, a cigar manufacturer, mam~factured article I believ~ is smur;gled across t.he
Now this law is not popular down my way where to- duction of. vearly seventy per cent. resulting .from the
AND
was locked up in default line into Michigan, thereby underselling the men who bacco is grown and brandy made. It-is not ~ur fau:t, contest before Congress in r87z has greatly stimulated
of
$s ,ooo bail charged with manufacture tobacco in this country. In Canada there but the fault of those who made the law. The question the consumption of manufactured! tobacco;carrying it from.
TGBAt~•,
stealing
$ 2, 200 in ;cash is no tax upon tobaeco, nor upon the sugar, licorice, or is, who pays the tax, the consumer or the producer ? 95,ooo,ooo pounds up to I r8,ooo,oo;> · annually, aa4
1
"35 BOWEB.Y1 JQJW YOltB:.
from Jacob Tisch, who rum which enters into its manufacture; there is entire Who paid the lax on •olton that, J!OU had here 1 There thereby greatly benefiting the planting interest of the
Lo'IIIS lll'tza.
keeps a grocery store in the exemption in favor of tobacco by the laws. These men was a tax of five cents on cotton; why was it taken off? whole eountry, to the extent that it has created an a.deisame building.-Tisch and from Canada come into our St te every summer and It was taken off simply for the selfish reason that you ticmal demand for their leaf; therefore
his wife had the $2,200 buy tooaceo for the purpose of shipping it to Canada of the majority manufactured the whole of the cotton.
Resohmi, As the sense of the tobacco men of Richmond
in the Bowery Savings fot manufactu~e. One-half ~ of one per qmt. is de- Why was the income faJC taMn off 7 We raised, in I867, that the late recommendatiou of the Secretary of the
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT' IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- Bank and drew it .all 011c ducted as inte rna! revenue tax when the bills are made ~52,ooo,ooo from that s~urce, more than enough to sup· Treasury to increase ~he tax on man:u~actured tobacco
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF L IQU ORICE, d esi res to caution Tob acco Man u factu r~rs a_pimJ~ t
recent panic, out, and that tax is paid by the farmer who raises the ply the deficiency of whtch the Secretary of the Treas- four cents per pound LS as UNJUST as It IS UNNECESSARY;
a.lu.g - y of the numeroWI bn.nds p urporti ng t o be ori ginal an d J;re nuine brands of imported LIQUORICE, during the
b•t which. a rc adul terated com poun d s of his brands, r eboiled in this countey, and. iD some iDStauces contain~ fearing the solvency of the tobacco, and not by the buyer in Canada, who pur- ury now complains.
In r868 we raised $32,ooo,ooo, u~just because it_selec!s a staple, product!~n of six to
IDa" leu t ka ll ifty per cent. of Liquorice.
To ia.su. rt: ~iotuu facturers obtala.lD!g PURE A M'D GENUINE
banks. They put the mo- c? aaes it for shipment. The Canadian manufac- and in I869 ~34,7oo,ooo, from the same source. Why etght States of thts Umon to heap an additional burdeQ.
ney in a bureau in their slee- wrer carries it to Canada without taxes. The r-esult is was that tax taken off? You took it off because ·you of over four millions, which is now pouring an immense
JCyi:a
FLB
AOCl
PT
Z&
llR
VB
(A)
ping apartment, ~hich was
at the CanadiAn manufl\Cturer has, in effect, driven us were paying it, and we were too poor to have any in- revenueintQ the coffers 'ofthe Government; unnecessary
K,a:.CO
IfF
Crrowa
(B)
They charge om the markets of Mexico, and of the West Indies, and comes on which to pay taxes. I wish to meet this ques· ,b ecause the t:x;perience of the last few years shows that a
They should address the ir order! Ito the undeni~ ed in New York, wbo ta the SoLBAG&NT IN THJI UNITED off the store.
STATU.. '('b.ese B rands being registered at Washtngton, counterfeit! wil-l be ~ei&ed wherever found, and legal that Berger was the. only almost everywhere else in tl:\e world.
tion fairly and honestly; but this enormous amount of reduction of the rate of tax has so· greatly increased the
proceedlags instihtted.
I p.uas:~a.ee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the followiDg letter, aa to the character of the Paste I offer : person who was aware of
And more than that. You think the tax of twenty ta:x;ation is to be raised out of tlte black and whit~ labor consumptio.n that more revenue fi9ws into the Treasuty
,
JAMES C. McANDREW,
. their keeping all their mo · cents a pound upon chewing-tobacco, and upon the of my Stale and others which raise tobacco. If it Is a lux- than under the older and higher system.
2. •Resolved, That a committ•ee of five be appointed
6 6 ~a"ter sttr-"t. JSTe~ ~c:>rk.. ney in the bureau ,and Mrs. famous brands of smoking tobacco, is paid by those who my to you or to me to roil under our tongues the sweet
N ttw YoRK, Apn l :aS, 1873·
MK. J•u<v.sC. McAsryREw, NewjYork: D•gr Sir-W e haveuoedoveTI 000 Ceses of your fine grades Tisch says thatonDecember chew and smoke in Vermont and Iowa. I will show you morsel it is no luxury to the hard-fisted man who makes to communicate these resolutions to our Senators and
of Llq.-o~u:e, aod t..b.ey have been uailotmly ~gular a nd of excelle nt quality.
8, at two o'clock, she couu. that such is not the case. You do not pay it. The fact up it i~ the mountains of my district. If it is a luxury, Representatives in Congre~s, and request them to us<: all
Youn Very Respectfully,
ted the money and found it can be sho n by proo(, if nectrssary, that you do not pay you must satisfy me that this tax comes from the con- proper_means .to defeat thts unequal recommendation.
lSignedJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
all correct.
The same one cent more for tobacco now than you pa!£1 for the sumer and not from the producer. The amount pro3, Resolved, That the cooperation of the tobacco men
evening at five o'clock, she best tobacco before the war. You do not pay or the duced is less than in I86o, and yet the price ts less.
tnroughout the country .be requested to aid us in defeatI:FER. R J NG to th e a bo~ advertisement. w e bave appointe d lllr• .;Jame• c. :ftlcAudre~ oC New- swears she saw Berger steal- best chewing-tobacco, what we call" plug-tobacco," and
Now there is a reason why my State and the State of ing this scheme of additional taxation on thLs our great
R
York, our E:xcluslve Age:ut ln the VDlted State• for the sale of all the Dra•d• o~Llquor•
ing out of her bedroom, I believe you call" cavendish" more than you did before North Carolina are particularly interested in this sub- industry, and the press of the State and country be re~ h~ fon: m oa nufact ur~ by u sN
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England. and
immediately
after the war, or for the" best brands of smoking-tobacco, ject. Missouri is very little interested in it. She makes quested to lend their powerful influence in antagonizin
missed the money. They "Lone Jack,:' "Brown Dick," and" :!'fig~lander." You a large strong coarse tobacco, that is shipped to Eu- a proper public opinion against this measure.
intended deoositing it in do not pay for any of them more now Than you did be- rope, b~tther:e'are only two coun~ies in which she makes
4·, Resolveti, That th~Secretary of this meeting present
the bank the following fore the war. Who, then, pays the twentv cents per fine tobacco. Limestone lanc:l will not make fine chew. a copy of these resolunons to our papers and send one
I
morning. Berger, who is in pound tax upon· this tobacco, when we know it brings no ing-tobacco.- That. is ~ ~he mica! and agricultural fact. to each of our Senator_s and Repre~entative~ with the.
k Spaabh and Sm;rrna, in Bales, always for sale iD lots to suit purch~ !'ien .
a large way of business more now than when there _was no tax imposed upon it? You may put licor~ce m Lt, and r~m, and weak br~nd~, request that they be l<itd be_fore thetr re~pecttv~ houses.
,
.
.JIAlllES C. llleAlVDREW,
55 Wa.ter St., New York. .. denied the charge and pro - How i~ that tax paid?
and make it look hke good chewmg-tobacco, but tt will
Under the second resolutions the Chair appomted the
duccd several witnesses to
Now I think I will show you, sir. This lis t of sales in be of the navy sort. They made su.ch tobacco in the following committee; 'V. P. Burwell, Samuel N .. Bairove an alibi. He will have to stand his trial-At 7 o'clock on the cities in my State will show that before the war the North during the war. Our men, dunng the war, when ley, James B. Pace, Alexander Cameron, Lewts H.
&
aturday lnight, Charles Burke, of No. 222 Rivington Street, price of fine fillers, which I may state, if you do not on picket duty, used to swop genuine tobacco for gen- Frayser.
· ·
MA ~ U FACTUR ER:S OF
entered the store of Park & Tilford, No. 9 u Broadway, and asked understand the operation, make the interior of plug, and uine coffee for we had been drinking coffee made out
On motion, Davia Baker, Jr., was added w the comto see some cigars. While pretending to make a purchase he of fine wrappers, which make on its outside the beautiful of grain a~d the enemy had been chewing tobacco mittee. Adjourned.
secreted four boxes offragrant Havanas i n an immense pocket of his yellow color which you see on the tobacco-the price of made o~t of the devil only knows what. (Laughter.)
Aa4 Dealers in LiAF 'l'OliACCO,
overcoat, evidently made with special regard to such unusual accomo- those tobaccos now in our markets is from so to roo per Why sir Massachusetts turned up a•tobacco State durln,commenting on the above proceedmgs, the Rich.
·lloa. 34 and 34 ~ BOWERY, dation. P. J. Boyd, one of the salesmen, noticed that Burke looked cent. less than it was before the war; while: the prices of ing tbe ~ar, and Connecticut ~ent to raising toba~c~, mond Whir remarks :
!i(EW YOR}\.
rather stouter about the pockets than · when he entered the store, shipping tobacc!J, the coarse, heavy tobacco of Missouri and Ohio manufactured a chewmg tobacco; and, str, It
"We elsewhere publish a series of resolutions of the
... G RnNs racKT.
and immediately looked for and missed the cigars. He called in and Kentucky, and made only on the richer lands of our would knock the horns off a bu I to chew it. [Laugh- Richmond tobac.co men against increasing the tax on ~
Officer Gallagher, of the Twenty-ninth I.'recinct, and they searched State, are higher thaR before the war, because it is never ter.] I admit that you have got to making a considera- bacco fou~ ~ents per _pound, which will probably come ·
Burke, and found the four boxes of cigars in !)is pocket. Burke was marrufactured and never pays the tax of twenty cents, ble quantity of tobacco ·up that way, but you never can up for cons1deratwn m the House to·day, on motion en
-commited by Justice Sherwood, at Jefferson Marhut only 'p ays the tax of one-half of I per cen ~., which make tobacco that a gentleman '\\ill chew. You can Judge WM. D. KELLEY, of Philadelphia. It is altogether
ket Police Court, in default of one thousand dol- probably be sent to the State Prison for a number of the dealer in tobacco takes out of it; and that is all it only raise that kind ·o f tobacco on the slopes of the Blue proper that the tobacco men of this city, which is now
Iars bail.-About an hour after Burke had been de- years. She looked with an expression of horror 3t the pays--wben shipped to Enr;land; so that there is a dis- Rid" e in Virginia and North CaroJina.
the head centre of the tobacco manufactory of this countectetl and arrested, another "customer," named Samuel person who made this statement, drew ·a long. breath, criminati n in favor of foreign markets against the
MR. CROSSLAND-I hope the gentleman will include try, where more than three millions dollars of taxatioa
King, entered the -store, and also said he wished to pur- and fell from her chair dead on the fl~or.-Martin Se- peculiar tobacco of Virginia and North Car olina-::-the Ball ard County, Kentucky. ·
are paid, on this subject should enter their'earnest pro.chase some cigars. Salesman Boyd, who was naturally coe was arrested and brought befor Commissioner fine chewing and smoking tobacco. Now, it is to the
M R. WHITEHEAD-Is that a mountain county?
test against this increase. - These resolutions draw a very
on the alert after his previous experience, quietly kept Shields-on a char.ge of selling unstamped cigars. He interest of my people, as well as to the interest of the. MR. CRoSSLAND-It is.
proper distinction as to the policy which should actuate
,his eye on King, and saw him slip a box of cigars into was held for examination in $2oo bail.
people of North Carolina, to make this fine tobacco.
Mr. WHITEHEAD-Then, I think, may be you may our Government in holding this great industry- as onehis pocket. He again hailed Officer Gallagher, and Mr.
But we can not make it, because it takes more care, more raise ;; little of it there; but I t ell you, sirs, ii} all seri- which especially have the fostering band of the United
King was searched, and the box of cigars found. King
'l'HE T:A.X QUESTIOll.
attention,' and more capital; and, therefore, it can not oe ousness that the tax upon this sort of tobacco amounts States Government, rather .than be viewed in the lightwas also committed by Justice Sherwood, in default of
made, when bringing less in price, it;t competition with to a direct tax upon the maker of it, and the result in of a source of revenue alone to the Government, as it is.
lsoo bail.-In the Superior Court, last week, Eben Speech of Bon. Thomas Whitehead in the House heavier shipping tobaccos, which require less attention, my State is, that the culti_vation of this kind of_ to~acco held in England where three shilliniJS sterling or seYentyGoodwin brought an action against David Hirsch to
of BepreseuaaUves, .JBD-ry 10, I '7~~ and they are ceasing to make this finer tobacco in my is being driven out and gtvmg way to the culttvatjon of two cents gold per pound has to be paid before a hogsrecover the price, of so or 6o machines · and corresPresent lmpest-lt a~ounts to One-Halfof'Oae counfty. 1 That is being driven from the country by this a coars~ tobacco which has to be doctored 3nd fixed up head of tobacco can be taken out of the Queen's ware,ponding moulds, used in cigar making. The machines
Per Cent. on Tobaeeu m tbe Hantls of tbe Plan- law, and we are making the coarser tobacco, coming into before any man can chew it.
I
house. The planters of Virginia, North Carolina TenaJld moulds were intended to dispense to a large exter-How the Tax P.re. .ea on Viqpala-c::oa- competition with our friends in Kentucky and Missouri,
Sir 1 claim to be tolerably loyal, and I .do not qbject ~ess~e, Kentuc~y, M~ssouri! and Maryland are 'espectent with hand labor in the pfessing and rolling of cigars;
SIIJII.ers Don't Pay It-The System of E8pioa&ll"e and reducing the price of all.
to m~ :State paying its share of taxes to the U nited Ially mterested m seemg thts unequal and unjust rec.the moulds were of composition clay, lined with Spanish
-One-Foortb of' tbe Revenue Stoleil-otber
How does it operate-? A planter comes into market States Government, although I do wish that some finan- ommend_ation defeated _on th7 floor of Congress, and we
cedar, and in the shape of cigars of all sizes, from the
Tuxes Taken Oft" but tile Weed OppreMed,
to sell his tobacco. He has the tobacco suitable for the cia! gentleman here would invent some scheme to run trust theLr Representatives will see that this is done."
:so cent imperial to the five cent Concha. The machine
[From the Congressio"n ai Record.]
fine kinds of chewing and smoking. The ~anufact~r~r the mooev in another way ; but my State complains of
consisted "of a similar shaped steel mould, sharp edged
MR. WHITBHEAD.-Mr. Speaker, I propose ro submit has to pay twenty dollars pe_r hu~dred-wetght, for Lt Ls this tax, because it is an unjust one. It has not comContinued from p .age 3:
like a knife, and with a lever press action to force the some remarks upon the proposition now before the c 'om- estimated by the hundred-wetght m my country, not by plained of paying a fair proportio~ of the tax~s neces- 1·759 _the duties '?n tobacco in Denmark brought in 40,.
lips of the mould tightly together. These being filled mittee on Way:, and Means to impose additional taxation the pound ; he has to pay the tax of five dollars as a sary to support the Government;· It has not raised any ooo :1x dollars; m. I77o, the Empress Maria Th~re&liJ
with packing, were nicely pressed and cleanly cut, ready upon the production of tobacco and other products of buyer; he has to pay at least $2.50 per hundred-wetght row here about salaries; it has not made any mock recetved from duttes, etc., on tol'>acco 8o6,ooo rix dolfor the wrapper, and then the newly fledged Havana was my State. I am more interested in this question thaa in to make the boxes to receive the peculiar stamp which professions of hon·esty aad economy; but we have paid lars; in I 77 3, the duties on tobacco in the Two Sicilies
transferrecl to the clay mould and exposed to a slight any military matters. I do not see that any good is to is necessary in ord~r that the Governm~nt may not be more than ' we o'ught to have paid, and we never knew amounted to 446,ooo r ix dollars; in 178o, the Kine of
heat. District Attorney Phelps appeared for the come from a discussion here upon what occurred before cheated; and that IS twenty seven and a-half cents per how to make any thing out of the Government. To be France received from tobacco a revenue of 29 millions
plain~ and rested his case after proving by his client the surrender at Appomattox. I take it for granted that p_ound. ~hen he has to pay nine cent.s on h_is licorice, sure we dodged the ·reconstruction laws, borrowed a of livres-that is about 7,25o,ooo rix dollars. Total
the alleged s;~le. Mr. A. Oakey Hall acted as counsel others who, like myself, surrendered at that time intend to and the tariff on rum, sugar, and other m~red1ents. All Governor, and are here to day as well off as any of annual revenue ofthese six kingdoms, from duties etc.
for the defendant, a?d had only ~egun to offer testimony support the Government as good citizens; or at least, that has to come out before that tobacco LS put upon the you. I am vot going to :wa~ upon this subj ect with my on tobacco, I8,372,93.3 rix dollars; a sum greate; thar:
when the Court adJo~ed ~endmg argu!"ent whether like "Miss Nancy Jane" in the song, we want to "try market, besides the cost of manufacturing. And then if friend opposite from Ill mots, [Mr. Fort], but I want a the revenues of the kmgdoms of Denmark, Norway and
~e defendant could &JVe evtdenc~ _o.f hts transactions and do the best we can." [Laughter.]
he should get as high a price as he expects, he must fair chance in this matter. If you want to tax agricul- Sweden together on an average amount to.
wtth the deceased partner of plamttff when !he ~alter' I ask attention to the consideration of the proposition guarantee himself in the event of the tobacco spoiling by tural products, tax cotton and wheat and tobacco and
"To me if appears probable (remarks Prof. Beck-had been allowed tC? relate them.-;Last week, m Brook- of the Secretary of the Treasury that increased taxation an accident-he must mJ.ke himself his own insurer-and other products alike, and give all a fair chance.
man) that even before the discovery ofthe fourth quulyn, the s.t ore of Mtehael Bums, corner of Union Place be raised, in part, by an increase of four cents a pound he does . that by "backing" the price on the farmer.
But if you intend to tax tobacco and npt corn, I ter of the globe a sort of tobacco was smokPd in Asia •
.andBle~ker Str~et, was entered. by bu~glars, who sue- in the tax upon tobacco, and by an increase of taxation And there is a _tacit agreement among all the manufac- would like some gentleman to show me the religious This conjacture being mentioned to the celebrated trav.c:eeded m carrymg away 9: quantity of ctgars and other on brandy, whisky, Sligar, and coffee. In this subject 1 turers that they will not eive beyond so much for a cer- reason for doing so. [Laughter.] If you want to tax eler M. Pallas, he gave the following answer ; "That
p~perty.-_On Sat~rday mght the store of Joseph Pfen- am vitally interested. I am not speaking for "bun- tain class of fillers and a certain class of wrappers; so brandy, I will tell you what is done in my State. I saw in Asia, and especially in China, the use of tobacco for
mug, at No. ?4 Third Avenue, was entered by burglars, com be;" I desire the attention of member~ of the House that the fanner has the price of that :kind of tobacco last fall an orchard with apples- smoking is more ancient thall the disco:l'ety of the New
and 6,5oo ctgars, valued at ~soo, s.t.olen. The front to what I shall say, because my State is particularly in- reduced. I have seen cases where the man has got
[Here the hammer fell.]
World. I too scarcely entertain a doubt. Among the
·d~or ~as forced op_en by means of a JLmmy, and every- terested in this subject. We raise better tobacco than fourteen dollars per hundred-weight for the class of
Chinese, and among the Mongol tribes who had the
The Press ou tbe Spoeeeb.
thing m the store rifled. Officers Gallagher and Hick. is raised anywhere else on the face of the earth. By tobacco for which he got nine dollars before the war,
most intercourse with them, the custom of smoking is
-e_y, of_ the Sev~nteenth precmct, heard .that t~C: robbers this system of taxation we are subjected to annoyances and cases where a man has got only fifteen dollars for [Washington CorrespondeHce of the Ly nchburg ( Va .) Re- so general, so f1equent, and become so indispensable a
ltved t~ the netghborhood, and they patd a VLSLt to No. and oppression. The laboring man aud the landholder fine tobacco .for which he got forty-Eve dollars before
publican.]
luxury ; the !obacco purse affixed to their belt, so nec~9 Third Avenu~, where the:r surpnsed John L. Wil- of my State are directly injured by the present internal the war.
,
Let me call your special ·attention to the speech of essary an article of dress ; the form of the pipes from
liams~n and Wtlham Johnson 1n the latter's room. They revenue system. I think I can show this to the satisNow, if that is not an objection to this whole system your Representative, the Hon. T~os.Whitehead, ~eliv which the Dutch seem to have taken the model of theirs
also ~overed every one of the: stolen ci~ars, with t_he faction of any man who knows any thing about this sub- as far as the producer is concerned, I will add this to it. erec in the House of Representallves on the 9th mst., so original; and, lastly the preparation of the yellow
.exception of a dozen or two, whtch the pair of worthtes ject, and I think to the satisfaction of a great many here At any rate, whether the producer is thus made to pay upon the subject of the tobacco interests of the coun- !eaves, w~ich are mere!y rubbed to pieces and then put"
~ smoked. -Seven~:! burglar.s' tools w~re als:l fou_n d who in times past have seemed to know nothing about it. the whole of the tax or not, it is divided between him try. New members x\rely attract any attention, unless L~to the p~pe, S'O pecuh~r, thar we cannot possibly de1n the roo!".
The pnsoners were. C_?mmLtted by_ Justtce
Now, sir, the present tax on tobacco is twenty cents a and the consumer. But the manufacturer in no case preceded by fame, but not so in this case. Mr. White- ~Lve all thts. from 1\.menca
way of_ Europe ; especFlammer tn default of ~r,ooo. baLI.-One e\'emn~ l_ast pound upon the manufactured article. It is one-half of intends to lose any of it, because he quits the business head, was listened to with marked attention, and his mlly as India, where the habLt_of smoktug is notso geneweek a fire occurred on th~ thud floor of ~he. butl~mg one per cent. upon tobacco in the hands of the planter, before he becomes a loser, so that when there is a speech elicite<l the approbation of the leading minds of ral, intervenes between Persia and China. May we not
No. 83 Pme Street! occupted by A. !3edrmss1an, ctgar which is taken out of his pocket before he draws his division of the extra .cost between the consumer and the House, and he was highli complimented upon it. expect to find traces of this custom in the first account
manufacturer, causmg a damage to stock and fixtures money by the operation of this internal revenue system. pmdacer, every one knows that it is easier to cut down In fact, it was justly pronounced one of the ablesLand of the Voyages of the Portugese and Dutch to China~
-of ~200.-Edward Sales of. Harlem wa:s arrest.ed by the Take the impoverished State of Virginia. When we the price of an article when it 'fs thrown upon the mar- most conclusive arguments upon this partic-ular subject To investigate this snbject, I have indeed the inclina·
pohce on the cha_rge of havmg broken mto a ctgar store came out of the war we had nothing but our bare land, ket by the farmer, who finds it necessary to sell, than it ever delive red in the House. Major Whitehead has tion, but, at present, at least, not sufficient leisure · and
at N~. I,4JO. Thtrd Ayenue, January rr, and sto_len a and were laborers who worked it. That State has paid, is to raise the price in the market after it is given out to shown himself thoroughly con versant with this great must, therefore, leave it to others However, r' can
·quanttty of ctgars. Hts aged mother, upon heanng of- even in its impoverished condition millions ot dollars the consumer.
branch ot industry and trade, not only in his own State, now adduce one important confirmation of my conjecher son's ~rrest, was seized WLrt~ violent hysterics, ~nd out of the pockets of our people e~ery year because of
Now, there is another objection to this law. There is but throughout the Union, and deserves, and will n<? ture _from Ulloa's" Voyage to America," vol. r., p. I39·
was very ill for. the tw<> followmg days. She rall~ed, this unjust internal revenue tax on tobacco. We paid a general objection-and every man who pretends to be doubt receive, the thanks of those eng~ged in the cul- "It ts not probable," says he, '" that the Europeans
•ho~ever, .and ~td her ~ousehold work. In the evenmg, in I87 , from a State w@ll known to memlilers of this a statesman knows it-there is a general objection to ture and manufacture of tobacco in every State of the learned ~he u_se of tobacco from America ; for as it ts
while tallu?g wtth a n~1gh~r about the pr?bable length House, if they paid any attention to the subject at all, that system of taxation by means of espionage which Union. For the good-humored and witty manner in very ancient m the Eastern countries, it is natural tO<
of her sons term of unpnsonnnent, he bemg her whole to have been by war left destitute in its resources, invades every man's house, which sets a guager to watch which the sparring between Mr. Vance, of North Car- suppose that the knowledge of it .came to Europe from..
~upport, some person madvertently stated that he would ~7,35 3 ,ooo of internal revenue tax. There are States every distillery, and a detective to watch e\'ery tobacco olina, and Mr. Fort, of Illinois, on secession and war, the regions of the Mediterranean Sea,
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..-.a IT 484 BROAD STREET, IEWARI
UD m (l.U.DWELL 111. ~.

-

V"Ul.l.,

··=

Cigar Manufacturers.
.

:E'z1!11'B

QIEHL
.
'

PINE CUT CHEWIN&
sMoKiNc Toa•c

'

169LUDLOwsrBEET, NEw;c?aK·

2'obacCO A"~a,gg'ing
SPANISH LINE!oit$, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and IJJlblacbed Sheetinsa, Twine and
Thread, Caa•a far Travelinc -Bags, Blanken,
Joulapo, (:ottoa Baggin&, Carpeta, Mattin&
and Dry Goods l.ienerally.
ANDREW J.lt5TER &j CO.~
No, 103 Chamben Street, New York.,

NEW YORK

•

---

BONDY & PROCHASKA,

Fine C1gars
354 & 356 • BOW~RY,

r. n. Bisc~~:~~~1~..~~~~ rooaeco
:BUCHANAN
•

!P..

LYALL,

BUCHNER,

'

"'

JIBI-CUT CBIWIIG
,~
· _"" ::- AND SMOKING

BAOOO AND CI&ARS
t

V ft ·
j f-AAVIDa

Cl!-

3''1"' S"kf:g

Wubington, }Its,
N~tune, Double

'

DUeS, vlleroo s,

DELANCEY STREET
ti
.
e

•

........hreroftbe following Brandseflt:ILUCICIMICJa

.rtbe u.s.
Leaf'.

- · BaB. w .........ter.
L,....

o.ee1an DeJa..

aa-~>aanoe~ro

_._

T_()BA.CCOS
Planet Na'7, u, ""• 3s, 4•, ss, <So, 7S, Ss, 95, '""·
~~rr;;~~~~b!' JO, ;&o,
7ph~~'9'> lOS.

I'll.

KEW YOBX.

~~

OELEBR..ATED BR..AlfDS OF

brt. drk.

Maale

;
Thick, i

i
i
!

llltcbeu,

Narragansett,
Alexandra,

1

s-tlon,
Flounders,

Buclu.na~ tal, ·

i

:

l

Jack of Clubo.

1

Grape and Apricot,
Unconquered,
"ACME" Fancy Brt.

Pounds,

Tec~mseh ,,oo,

P31no·

Pride Ot the R.eriment

WILLlAJf BUCHANAN

DAVID C. LYALl-

Kcl:LIOT :BIOS., Sole Ag'ts, 31 Brol.4, BOitml.

E"i.

Practical Lithographers,

,Cigat-IDx

~abtl\t

CONSTANTI,Y ON HAND.

•

:and

lrimming~

New Designs made to order.

_J5 llriUB.RAY STREET.

NEW YORK.

PATTERSON'S

,

~ATENT CIGAR BO:Xx

I

:.s;,;-.,~ \ j
/- ~ :~
.~

. t 15!1

I

'

CUT Til.

, OA1lD -WE beg to Inform thetra4o that we are the Sole llaoofact.en ofthefar.f&med )hnlla
Ogili'I:&nThaYing learned that other parHe!\ contemplate lm.ltati•l' them and eub8titutilll' Tobaec~ of
luferi~ quality&To~n ln this country, therefore we ca.utiOR the public not t• purchase a~- Mani1.a Cigars
aotbearlnrourtrademarkontheboxeL
S. JACOBY. & 00.

..-....-ER d: ESTABROOK,

SOLE WHOLESALE .SELLING AGENTS

J

o Bro7t:er1

No. M BBO..lD STREET,

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
_ .... .._ _.....,. • ..,
ate.... xae•t•.. tbr "-ttt•tr aJOCl

c_..•t~y

QnuoaJaUJOt( ~-

FOR THE

F. H£PPENHEIMER &. CO.,

-l:ni:'W ZNCLAND ST.A'l'ZS.

., ,

L.A.BELS

NEW YORK.

• For Tobacco and Cigars.

M:. Rader &; Son,

A luge aH<>rbDe&t conetaaU:r ""band IIDd

!IS tk 24o lforill. Wllli&m Street. lie• Yan.

133 Pu:B.L S'l'UE'l',

NEW

Jll,.._ ..

order.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Willi._ZDI'81111B. &., GO., .

YO~K.

MAMUJ'ACTV&S&I OF

TOBACCO SEALING WAll. ·,

---~- -

W. F. RUETE,

ALSO, DR.UERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, lk.,

TOBACCO BROKER

llt!!T William St., Kew York.

I 29· Pearl Street,

EDWAFt.v SOLMAR,

NEW YORK.

:PINE OIGAR.S,

" Cuba Libre, ''
1

Also, Proprietor ef the Braud

A. SHACK.

.

Schwarz "" Spo:b.%',

'J'OB!CCo- BBODB.
No.

129

fAD grades of
M•qulllduNJI with Ca.-.. au4 Skill. Send for Price Llot.
Owing to the 1JIIprecedented popvlarity oi t1•e u lht.rhaJD" BraN\ td ~lng Tobacco, certain unprinci ..
Died dealers a.nd manufacturen; ha,e been led toJnft1Di16-0nt trade mark and=-~ bnposlog upon the trade wtth
faferiorgoochunderourasslmulatecltndemtul;;. Nvw~bl•••t" null~ t'\!..1t our ri1bts to the"Darham'"
Braod have been fu Uy vindicated. both in the U. S. ~~ ac • P:.teat {Jitc.t.-:, &Dd. aU )lllrUea IU'e •ereby

w-anted a«ablot ftarthar treopa••· WB JOIJI:A lV '!"liJjlj.
·
• Dealers laandling Spur ious"~" would do well to l'"allanber, that like tile Manufacturer, the_y are
~asible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genulnl! •• D1arha• 1 ' ' order Blaek"W"ell'a Bu.U
Bra.d from the mana.factwrers. We are determln~ from bMlntorth to exhaust the Jaw againit lDfringen
•poo OUl' trademark. Be not deadved. "He that tiOWt th to t.he 1\·Jod, muat reap of tbe wbil'11wind.

l\11 Iii W YO:B.K

Domestic Cigars,

Jqscellaneeus.

Wangler & Hahn,
MANVJI'ACTVRBRS OF

Se~tr;ars,

NO. 290 & 292 JIOWERY,

lanmactm ltf FINE CIGARS, aAd
·Dea.lers in Lea.f Toba.cco,

DEALE RS IN

TOBACCO, SECARS,.. SNUFFS, &c.

203

SP

&:

205

DALY~

Lewis Street,

ANISJis_CEDAR
Jl'OR (JIGAR BOIES,

Sea.sonea Stock alwa.ys on ha.ud.

P. M. DINGEE & SON,
Cor. SIXTH & LEWIS STBEETS,

~EW YORKe

IMPORTERS C' MEE RSCHAUM,

BRIAR,'CHINA tt;

Commissi~Merchant,

LA~A

· ON \IV ..&;R.D

\IV E1

GO!

READE ST.~

G. 'WINTER,

~t'Z?i

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!
After long and laborious eff'orls, '¥ritb the expenditure of tar~e amounts of money. when so many had be-·c::ome discouraged, and inaedul•u•, not eveu daring to hope, we now wi.tueq tke fact, that Genius has
triumphed, and victory crowru; the skill and perseverance of one of our owu Trade.. John T. Heua.aman's
name wi11, aa it d.esenes, go down to posteiity as a feat benefactor of the agP.. H11 labon will now be
richly repaid. Hei1 succeaaful because he hu obtaine 1uccea. Time bas demonstrated the important
fact tba.t all kinds of dg...rsin use can be, and are being perfectly and s\lccessfully malllle on these machines,
and all this by unakillea labor. Hundreds are now witne11ing these surprising results. The most incredulous
haYe to yield to their own senses. Tbelie Machines can not faH to come into gene ral use for these reasons:
Fut.sT-They are simple, with Rothinc to S'et out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6x:;~: 6
lAches.
S&COND-They wor'k on commoa sense principles, and are self-adJusting, this work being by the pit.ce, thus
cfvinc the cost per s,OOC).
THIRD-'l'hey ar~ adapted to any kaown lize or leugth of Ciprs, and readily work all kinds•oftobacco in the
m01t econom!cal way.
J'ooRTH-TbeyP.roduce pe-rfect work, which smokes free and natural .
FaFTH-They wtll save at lealit Srol!_er thouu.nd from the usual prices of making cigars, and at the same time
wOf'k up all scraps aad cuttings. These claims are based upon what has bet:n repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are 110w beiog ~eu to introduce the:ae Macb1nes at various points in tile Country.

PIPESr-

aerma.n ani French Fancy and China. Goods,
NEW YORK.

PLAIN AND COLORED,

WARDROP 1:

CHATHAM;

AND TOYS. ·

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,
BOLLING MILLS, 338 CBOSBY and 163 .t 165
KVLBE:Ut· S'l':aEE'l'S. NEW YOU.

20~

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,.·-

MANUFACTURER OF

K .ANUFACTURER OF

Ko. 11 Bo;wery,

M7LY TO

STORE,

91 CHAIIBERS ST. AND 73

JOHN .J. CROOKE., ·

EDWARD A. SMITH,

PiD.e Segars, ,

,SOCIETY,

Respectfally Inform th~ Cigar llanufactou-en of the<
United St81tes that they are now able to fill all orde~
for lirat..:l... Packers with Mcmbe .. ef tkeir S..Cioty.

IKP.O:aT:mtS O::J;" SKOB'ERS A:a T;CI.r3S,

TIN FOIL.

NEW YORK.

._ 'FREY BROS. & 00.

tiGAR PACKERS'

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

13 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

AClDTCY,

THE GEBM&JT

A. HEN & CO.

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

MANUP.A.CTURZRS OF ALL XINP S OF

126 Chambers St., New York

• SCHU:IIACHE&.&; Er.rLINGER,

. .,..• • ~.-.

NEW YORK.

No. 130 Water Street,

lhnufacturer of the be1t Brands of

Fine

to -

-·

S. ORGLEB.,

\

Peerless,

, ...-·

TOBACCO BROKER,

FACTORY,

110. 2 FIRST
DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,
Jrlanufacturen of the following

32 Platt Street, New. Yurt City.
HENRY WULSTEIN,

NEW YORK.

D4 Broad street, New York,

5uccesso~~=:: ~TAUSSIG,

-

&,

OFnCE,

~aga:t-a,

NEW YORK.

latkaltsalt ltohaun Jnnst,
-~

:r:tna

<•·CIGABS
Dl'fllltA~.....,: .-

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

MANUFACTUR:RS OF

297Yz GBDNWICII ST., NEW YOBlt

NO. 21 SUTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

IOf litE CWIUTEDl

CHARLI:8 F. OSBORNE,

==- ·

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

PBID. IIGILBACB.

SOL£ UIUFACTURERS=

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

2'obe~cc

JI!VAII J.W TIUCCl
AND JIAt'ltJJ"ACTUR.EB. OF

NEW Y.O RK. '

a z Q A .aB}

·

I

Pearl St., I.Y.

PHILIP KELLAND

Up Stairs.

I

I

wooo, A SPECIALTT.)
No. 403 BROADWAY, ..,

MBTAL AND

IMPORTER OF

NEW YORK, -

MANUFA CTURER OJ'

Leaf Tobacco,

~or

SHOW FIOUR.ES,

NEW YORK..

DREY~R,

46_ Beaver Street,

BONDY~ , ~_ l

IS3 BOWERY, :NEAB. O.AX.AL!..&r~

Of all Kin do. Low t'ricca lior Cash.

'

XI:!!<

AND DRALJUt 111

:a&C'JCIIII'G BIA.TillliAI.)

CAMPBELL LANE & CO.
L_

7

_

;csu~~~:~~~:S!;;~:s:~,~:~~

.1318 Wash!qton Street, NEW YOBX.

MANUdCTUilli:llS OP

Ar

lXI

AND

~H.ATT.AR 1'0B.ACCO WOB.KS,

I

PIPIS,
llrl'H BBBBIR
BITB,
1mJ0rien of .n
llmobl'l' .Arilcl& .
,nr

T_O,BACCO . BBOKE~,

ti)JinD BUILDIB-G,

rownsaso ttQuoatcs.

• MANUFACTORY Alii> s.o\Lli8ROOM,

CORNEl Of AVENUE D .AND TENTH STREET.'
llew York Cit!,'.

MANUFACTURERS OF

_ TOBAcco & SNUFF.

EDWARD

No. 86 WALL STBEET#

CEDAR STREET.

CO.,

)

ROiiT. A. OHMSTEDT.

179 Pli:.AllL STREZT,

~4

a

NEW YORK.

Patent P~wod Lblrice.

·eRAS.

--. \ ... ........ ••
lfegtJf'tll Plug~. IJ..ujf, /Javif Flour, d:tJ,

JAC·O·BY

BRIAR .AXD .API'J.E-WOOD

127 Pearl Street;

TOBACCO BROKER

Nc:,

,

TOBACCO BROKER ITBOPGLITAl

AJID ALL SPEClALITii:S FOR TOBACCO
IIAfftf1:ACtURERS.. '

vu-v

:Jaa.O'K'"BB'R.•

NEW YORK.

Milia

Weaver & Sterry,

\

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent;
No. 158 PEARL STREET.

TOBACCO :SROXERS,

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracoo and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior :M11la and Favorite
Powdered LiooriGe.
Gum Arabic,
OOve Oil, TODflua :Beans,

.

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND,

J. S. CANS &. SON,

w.s.

........TOBACCO,
.,.....

~~ ._G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
bacco, the only Genuine American Gentle-.... Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
-sscotch Snuff; A. H . Mbkle&Sons' Eorest
-.....,and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
&Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
f;- .n.ll orders promptly executed.

'

OOIEZ & ARGUIIBAU.

sMoKING

NEW YORK,
or THit

Ch~iill[,

Vir[in . Leaf and Navy

No. 97 Columbia Street,
_...,.ACTVJUtRS

Licorice Root, &elect and ordioary, COD&ia»tly
on band.

AND ciGARs,
207 &209.WATER STDEET. NEW YORK. • FI~BBT quALITY. r·
D .H u ALPIN & C ~illnutaotured at Povgb'keepaie, New-Verk.
. . · · .we
0., GIFFORD, SHERIAN & JNNIS
~.."•..,..,.. ··""'
120 'WILLIAJ(-srl!.Elt~
CEI.BBBA.TBD ~INE-{JVT
"'"- ,.
:ll:l'll'w y.n.nlr

~ ~~~2~~s,
NEW YORK

oo.,

lllanucaet..rer. or .

PINE-CUT TOBACCO

O%c.A.m~:T'l'z~,

,..

of-

BALTIMORE,

D l'JAl!,t. B'raDT, 1lR YOBX.
w:EJP. Ei.t.ER ~ XAEPPEL,.Ag....t.
FRANCIS 8. KINNEY

-

&

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We ha.Ye no Agents. Consl!lmers a.nd
J obbers would do well to apvly direct.

I G.S.

G -W GAIL & AX Tobacco and Segars,
.

pwom.

.

143 W.ATER STREET,

Lioorice · Paste and Sticks.

Al:g>:l!o~~~~
x=.•.u;;!~f:t~:~~:;:,~n~~fkSmokers' Arttdea for the Trade.

Of the ·Manufacture ·or

•

Aolmowledged by eo!lS_!!:mera to be tse
best in the ma.rkilt ~ And f~ the brand of
Licorice S.tick

--

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand ::- ure
Licorice Paste, I am prepared to fill onlers for the same at 18c. currency per lb.

JOHN ·CATTUS,

G-. o.

:r. Cl-. &

Jll\I'OY STR.IPES, F.W.S.

DEPOT & AGENOY
~

.,

TOBACCO BBOKBB,

29 & 31 SGUTH WILLIAM STREET

f

JOBBUS ...

this LICORICE, which, beingnow'Jrought
to tile highest perfection, is c:ta<td llllder
the above st.yle of brand.
We ere a.!so SOLE AGENTS frR t.he
•j

-

JAN. 21

liCORICE A·. 0. S. PASTE

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

JOHN F. FLAGG.

_J Mcrli.i. vaTBoGAi f TOBACCt
BAGGING
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN
....

Tobaeeo manufacturers and the trade in
l!elleml'are particularly _mq~Jeswi w ex·
amine anii test the superior properties of

1'7.(1. Front Street, New JlGrk.

CHAS. G. HOYT·

YIIOIUS HOYT.

flut 6luwtug, .fmotlug,

~tnt

URANDS CHEWING:

00.

EXTRio..

..,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, .

MAh'VFACTURERS OP

'( WALLIS &

~d. /

Olll:WDJG 1'0BAOCO,
which ts 'befng once more manufactured nndec the
immediate supervisioa of the originator,

.

LEAF.

TO:a:J.A.COO BROKERS.

JOHN ANDERSON I. CO., LICORICE PASTE

SOUL1 AID rrm TOBACCOS

TOBAVf;'O

.

..

.;

34.4. Droo-.e Street:,__

•

Corner ofl!owe<)'
NEw YORK.
Manufacturer of f!Ve<)' descrlptlaa of llbow Caoeo m
Silver, Ge·rmao Silver, "ROI>eWOOd, Mabo«auy, Walnut,.
etc. A good aeeortment always on hand. or ma•e to order at the shortest notice. Cale• shipped to any part
of the U ni"ted States or Cuadaa.

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR_! • ·, _

At 195 Lexington Street~ BALTIMORE, MD.,
"'

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

SPANIS!ALLCEDAR, At 38 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,
J Foreign and Domestic Woods•

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE ,FOR THEMSELVES.

Parties Wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town:, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. a.nd Pres't. of _
"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY. 1'
SYRAC.USE , JULY

! 9,

1873.

LOUIS MEYER,

R.. ZELLENK.A.,
MANUFA CTURER OF ALL KINDS E>F

TOBACCO PBBIGBT BBOKB~ Toi'AC~o ·BAGs,

• "'fte ll1><ml O..t ~ts tbe Handoom .. t, and Jllflflt Ccnvtt~lent Cigar Box ev-. used.
-...Ju JWM .t the a~ve address the uu.deraigned, who will forward you a soam.ple box [free.]

L

E. C. PATT:!!~~~R.

192 PEARL STREET I

N. Yo

· 263 Ea.at 4th St., New York.
Orders Rron;pt),y attended to at th~ shore~" 11<1ko

• NEW YORK CITY. ___
/"-----__,;,

.

I

----

'

ECOARD & CO., :

TOBACCO,

siffiFj"Kffi

CIGARS;

! Also, Dealers in all kinds of

LBAF TOBACCO,
16:3 .t 154 JWmOLPlt ST.,

-....
~;T~~~:
• .E.ccAaD, ~-

DETROIT, MICH. .

D. H. Priae;Prbater.1'73 Greenwtolu'

